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FDR BOSS SAYS WOLL’S CREW DEMANDED BRIBE
augherty Linked

, /ith German Gold
Telephone Girls Testify Ex-Attorney General

Phoned Alien Capitalists’ Agent Frequently

Two strong points were made in the graft case against Har-
ry M. Daugherty, former attorney general of the United States,
and Thos. W. Miller, former alien property custodian yesterday.
It was absolutely established through the testimony of Richard
Merton, the German metal magnate, that he had parted with
$391,000 in liberty bonds and $50,000 in cash. He swore on the
witness stand that he turned this money over to John T. King,
late Connecticut politician to get back his $7,000,000 worth of
property then in the hands of the alien property custodian. The
government charges this money was split between Daugherty,
King and Miller.

The other point was the close relationship between Daugher-
ty, Jess Smith, Miller, and King, brought out by testimony of
Department of Justice employes.

Merton took the stand at the opening of the afternoon ses-
sion. He identified receipts given for the bonds and cash, but
said he was not told where the money went, after it left his

hands.

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

CALVIN COOLIDGE may be
getting ready for the next presi-

dential marathon or he may be de-
veloping the muscles of his legs for
the hike back to Vermont in case
Wall Street decides that the Whit*
House has been an asylum for the
iumb long enough, and hungers for a
more vocal occupant. Whatever the;
reason may be, the president has de-j
tided to walk two miles a day around j
.he White House. If Coolidge could;
use his head as well as his feet he
night be allowed to ride his electric 1
lobby horse four more years.

* * *

rHO promising to land troops in
Shanghai in case of emergency

,nly, on last Tuesday, on Wednesday
the British government ordered
iroops held temporarily at Hong
Kong to re-embark for Shanghai, tho
Jiere was not even a good sized brawl
reported in the city. This is diplo-
naey. The government heard the
speech of Ramsay MacDonald, the
leader of the labor party and felt
that there was no sincerity in it. As
j matter of fact, Baldwin already had
an understanding with Lloyd George
and MacDonald and knew that those
two imperialists would not do any-
thing to jeopardize the interests oi
imperialism in China.

* * *

THE DAILY WORKER paid little
attention to reports of a Cantonese
defeat featured in all the capitalist
papers on Tuesday evening and Wed-
nesday morning. The story was an
obvious fake. There were no casu-
alties reported, no figures of wounded
and captured. It is now definitely
known that the Cantonese, far from
having suffered a defeat, are advanc-
ing on their objective. This accounts
for the renewed activities of the im-
perialists in rushing troops to Shang-
hai.

* ♦ *

THE United States is definitely
out of the world court, an annex

to the league of nations, thru the ac-
tion of certain powers in not accept-
ing one of the reservations made by
the United States government as a
condition of entry. The senate voted
in favor of affiliation provided the
United States could do as all im-
perialist powers really do when they
want something badly and have the
power to take it, without interference
from the court.

• * * %

The fraud in Williamson County,
Illinois between two gangs of boot-
leggers is not on a lower moral plane
than the conflicts between the im-
perialist powers. They meet each
other with daggers in their garments.
Their peace conferences are conspicu-
ous by the absence of everything
savoring of peace. They only agree
temporarily when there is some
mutual material interest involved.
The rival bootlegging gangs in Wil-
’iamson County were one in their war
>n another element. When that was
ver they shot it out with each other,
lot so long ago Britain would give

an eye tooth to have the United
States in the world court or the
league of nations even if only on one

(Continued on Page Two)

The Gang Arranged It.
Merton testified King introduced

him to Daugherty’s friend, the late
Jess Smith and that either King or
Smith, he couldn’t remember which,
arranged for him to meet Colonel
Miller to prpsent his claim.

Merton met Miller, who turned him
over to George Williams, manager of
the alien property custodian’s office,
the witness testified.

Didn’t Need *,awvcr
Before going to Washington the

first time, Merton testified, he talked
with King about the possibility of
needing a lawyer and King told him
there was no necessity for a lawyer.

“You do not need a lawyer and you
will save expense by not having a
lawyer,” King said, according to Mer-
ton.

Regarding John I. Dulles, the law-
yer with whom Merton first talked
about his claim, King said Dulles was
‘the last person to represent Merton
because Dulles and Col. Miller were
not on intimate terms,” Merton tes-
tified.

Louis J. Bailey, former chief of the
bureau of investigation of the De-
partment of Justice, now a special
agent in the Atlanta, Ga., section of
the department, told of Daugherty’s
inception into office, and of the pow-
er of Jess Smith, late intimate friend
of Daugherty, in the affairs of the
department.

Elizabeth Miller, youthful telephone
operator who worked in the attorney
general’s office, told from the witness
stand of the numerous long distance
conversations. She said King’s calls
vvere a regular thing, no matter where
he happened to be.

Miss Miller testified that King
sometimes telephoned Daugherty
from Washington, also, and that at
times Daugherty would call King on
long distance to New York.

Under cross-examination the wit-
ness said that she didn’t think of
these telephone conversations between
Daugherty and King until she read
the testimony of the first Daugherty-

(Continued on Page Two)

Florida Compensation Law?
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. <FP).

The Florida workman compensation
bill has a good chance of passing
through the next session of the leg-
islature, declares President J. M. At-
kins of the Florida State Federation
of Labor.

ALBANY, N. Y.f Feb. 10.—A bill
providing for a 49 1-2 hour working
week for women in industry will be
recommended to the legislature by the
Industrial Survey Commission in it3
report to the lawmakers next week,
it was reported today at. the capitol.

The commission, headed by former
Assemblyman Jasper Cornaire of St.
Lawrence County, was created by the
legislature of 1926 to make a study of
labor legislation.

Governor Smith and the officials of
the State Federation of Labor, for
several years, have urged the passage
of a bill providing a 48-hour working

Coolidge Sits at Meal
With $5,000,000,000.00 |

Worth of Millionaires |
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Many

of the wealtiest men in the country
were guests at the dinner given to
the president and Mrs. Coolidge by
Secretary of the Interior Work,
and many others had been invited
but were unable to attend. Had
all the wealth invited been able to
attend it is probable that some-
think like $5,000,000,000 would have,
been represented.

As it was, there were present
Henry Ford, reputed to be Amer-
ica’s first billionaire; Andrew W.
Mellon, said to be the third richest
man in the United States; Harvey
S. Firestone of Akron, 0., the tire
magnate; Simon Guggenheim, the
copper king; George Eastman, the
multi-millionaire kodak manufac-
turer of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs.
Marshall Field, widow of the mer-
cantile king of Chicago, and others
of lesser means.

Among those invited but unable
to attend were John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., Judge E. H. Gary, Charles M.
Schwab, and Cyrus H. K. Curtis,
the Philadelphia publisher, whose
combined wealth is estimated at
well over a billion dollars.

WORKERTHRONGS
IN COOPER UNION
CHEER FOR CHINA

Anti-Imperialist Meet
Rebukes Coolidge

New York workers filled Cooper
Union "to CapatAy last night to join
with the Workers (Communist) Party
in protesting against the present
policy of American capitalism in send-
ing American marines to China and
Nicaragua, and the browbeating at-
titude that is being adopted towards
Mexico.

Under the chairmanship of William
W. Weinstone, general secretary of
the New York organization of the
Workers (Communist) Party, the as-
sembled workers listened attentively
to the speechs of E. K. Moy, associate
editor of the Chinese National Daily,
local organ of the Kuomintang, the
national revolutionary party of China;
Bertram D. Wolfe, director, New
York Workers’ School; Ben Gitlow
and Jay Lovestone.

Moy Denounces Corruption.
When Moy was introduced he was

roundly cheered. He attacked . the
Peking government of China as being
corrupt, “a shadow, being supported
by imperialism .to keep the Chinese
masses in bondage.”

Referring to the Cantonese, he
pointed out that the Kuomintang is
struggling for the liberation of China
from the yoke of imperialism and in
this fight the only friend of the
Chinese masses is the Soviet Union.
Wolfe in speaking, that - “we are
gathered here tonight to protest
against American imperialism in
Latin-America.”

Murder By Marines.
He referred to the 10,000 Hatians

who have been murdered by American
marines during the past ten years;
also to “dollar diplomacy as practiced
ir. Cuba, Columbia, Nicaragua, Mexico
and elsewhere.

(Continued on Page Five)

TRY TO IMPOSE LONG WORK WEEK
ON WOMEN IN STATE OF NEW YORK

week for women in, industry. In the
past the republican leaders of the
legislature always have defeated
democratic measures of this nature.

John Sullivan, president of the
State Federation of Labor, today
issued a call for a meeting of the
executive council of the federation in
this city next Monday morning. The
labor leaders are expected to decide
whether they will support the com-
promise 491-2 hour bill. John M.
O’Hanlon, legislative representative
of the federation, will report on all
labor measures pending before the
legislature.

British Workers
For Cantonese

Recognition
Demand Made in Commons
For Complete Independence

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Sir Austen
Chamberlain in a speech on the
Chinese situation delivered in the
house of commons this evening re-
fused the demand of labor for a
withdrawal of British troops from
Shanghai.

# * *

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Debate on the
Chinese situation was opened in the
house of commons today on a labor-
ite motion deploring the dispatch of
troops to China and demanding their
recall and also urging -the recogni-
tion of the national Independence of
the Chinese.

Charles Trevelyan, opening the de-
bate for the laborites, declared that
the policy of the Canton Government
is also the policy of the Labor Party.
This policy, he said, is for absolute
independence for the Chinese, the dis-
appearance of concessions and the
withdrawal of military and naval
powers of the western nations from
territories and waters of China.

Great Britain has spent $3,225,000
thus far in sending troops and naval 1
units to Shanghai, Sir Lam.ng Worth-
ington-Evans, minister of war, an-
nounced.

Great Britain desires peace in
China but realizes that "a peaceful
settlement is unobtainable by sur-
render or scuttling,” Foreign Mini-
ster Sir Austen Chamberlain declared
in the house of commons tonight.

Sir Austen declared that an agree-
ment has been reached .vith Eugene
Cher, regarding the 'Hcii.ow conces-
sion, to the effect that the concession
will be “formally” returned to Great
Britain, but a new council will be
elected to administer it, the Chinese
having full representation on this
council. This is taken to be a settle-
ment to save Britain’s face.

* * *

On Way to-Shanghai.
HONG KONG, China, Feb. 10.—

Two Punjab battalions from Calcutta,
due to arrive here today, did not de-
bark from their The
troops, a part of the great concentra-
tion of British forces intended for ac-
tion against the Cantonese, proceeded
directly to Shanghai.

The Punjab battalions closely fol-
lowed two regiments from Gloucester-
shire and Durham, which left for
Shanghai after a short stay here.

The movement of troops to Shang-
hai is being made in the face of pro-
tests from both Peking and the Can-
tonese governments.

Changsha messages report that
Tang Seng Chi, who recently arrived
from Hankow, is showing marked
anti-British propensities. A street
demonstration against the British
went off without untoward incident.

The houseboys’ strike at Hankow,
according to reports, has been de-
ferred until Sunday. The general
situation at Hankow is said to be
quiet at present.

* * *

Two Hearts Beat As One.
GENEVA, Feb. 10.—The British

policy in China is “in complete ac-
cord with the letter and spirit of the
league of nations covenant,” declared
a lengthy statement from Sir Austen
Chamberlain, setting forth the Brit-
ish Chinese policy, and received to-
day by the secretariat of the league.

* * *

U. S. Marines Arrive.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 10.—Three hun-

dred American marines arrived here
today. The British Gloucester and
Durham regiments are due to arrive
from Hong Kong tomorrow.

Other Mexicans Strike
if Rail Workers Quit

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10.—Labor
unions, not affiliated with the
Mexican Federation of Labor,
threaten a sympathetic strike if
the railroad workers strike on Feb.
17 as they threaten to do The
sympathetic strike would partially
nffert electrical plants, cotton
mills and bakeries.

j Bill to Wipe Out N. Y.
Anti-Vice Society as

Merely Biue-nose Club |
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Re-

peal of a law of 1871 which incor-
porated the New York Society for
the Suppression of Vice, is provid-
ed in a bill introduced in the legis-
lature today by Assemblyman F.
L. Ilackenburg, New York City,
democrat.

In a statement, Hackenburg de-
clared members of the society have
“injected themselves into every-
body's business and stuck their blue
noses in the affairs of the entire
nation.”

He asserted that America has
frown out of its “swaddling
clothes” and that the time has come
to put an end to reformers.

The original members of the so-
ciety, Hackenburg said, were: Mor-
ris K. Jessup, Howard Potter, Ja-
cob F..Wyckoff, William E. Dodge,
Jr., Charles E. Whitehead, Cephas
Brainard, Thatcher M. Adams, Wil-
liam F. Lee, J. Pierpont Morgan,
J. M. Cornell, W. H. S. Wood, El-
bert B. Monroe, George W. Clarke,
Cornelius R. Agnew, R. R. Mc-
Burney of New York City, and
Moses S. Bach and Henry R. Jones
of Brooklyn.

CHICAGOBGARO
RAISES INCOME
OF DRESSMAKERS

Good Terms of Bosses
Credit to Progressives

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—A new agree-

ment has been signed between the
Chicago Association of Dress Manu-
facturers and the Joint Board offi-
cials of the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers’ Union with the follow-
ing increases on the previous exist-
ing scales. Sample makers received
a $5.00 increase; examiners, basters
and finishers, $2.50; piece workers,!
10 cents per hour; drapers $3.00 per
week, and cutters $7.00 per week.

Two Conferences Held.
The agreement was signed after

two conferences were held. One on
Saturday, January 29th, and another
which was concluded on February sth
at the Sherman Hotel. Those repre-
senting the Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation were Samuel H. Phillips of
Phillips & Gauss, president, Mr. L
Ferdinand, secretary, Nathan Alexan
der, Mr. Sobie of Sobie & Davis, M
Fingerhut of Groner & Fingerhut, J.
Goldbarth, and Samuel J. Brown of
Brown & Harrie. Those representing
the union were Mr. J. Levin, manager,
who was the spokesman for the
Chicago Joint Board, H. Ross and
Philip Hauser, president and secre-
tary of Local 100; Ida JRothstein,
Evelyn Domfeld, Roy Glassman,!
business agent, and I. L. Davidson!
organizer.

As far as the conditions are con-!
cerned the agreement could have been
signed at the first conference but two
conferences were held because the
union and the association were inter-
ested in discussing the general situ-!
ation in the industry so as to come to j
a clear understanding.

Repudiates Statement.
This repudiates the statement in a!

bulletin issued by the association
headed by Frank J. Mitchell of!
December 2nd, 1926, which reads in
part as follows; “Negotiations!
between the union and the Northwest:
Dress Manufacturers are deadlocked.
The union shows no intention to give
up its demands and has threatened to
call out all members at the expiration
of the present agreement unless their
demands are granted.

On the date that this bulletin was
issued the union’s demands were not
even formulated and naturally a dead-
lock was impossible between the
union and the association at a time
when the demands were not sub-
mitted. The fact that this agree-
ment has been signed is an additional
proof of the untruthfulncss of this
so-called association.

Slavery In Their Shops.
The union is now ready to publish

(Continued on Page Two)

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY
WORKER.

Sought Money For
“Fixing” Report

President of Eitingon-Schild Co. Declares He Did
Not Pay as Ordered; Called “Communist”
Sensational charges of bribery in connection with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor’s special report on its investigation of
the New York fur strike, were made in a statement issued yes-
terday by Motty Eitingon, president of the Eitingon-Schild Co.,
Inc., who was attacked by the report for his activities in connec-
tion with the settlement of the strike last June.

This report of the A. F. of L.’s special investigating com-
mittee, which was made public by Matthew Woll early in Jan-
uary, attracted nation-wide attention because it accused union
leaders of the fur strike of paying huge sums of money to mem-
bers of the police department.

Also the report created a stir be-
cause it accused Mr. Motty Eitingon
of Communist sympathies and insinu-
ated that he had affiliations with
Moscow which led him to force the
manufacturers to settle the strike in
the interests of the workers.

Came for Money.
Now for the first time Mr. Eitingon

has made a public reply to these
charges of the American Federation
of Labor officials, and his first startl-
ing statement is that he was informed
of these charges a whole month be-
fore the report was made public, and
that the emissary who brought the
information said that the report could

:be stopped upon the payment of
1 money.

This interview was witnessed by
Michael Hollander, head of A. Hol-
lander & Son, who in an interview
yesterday afternoon told his part in
the matter, and confirmed Mr. Eit-

! ingon’s statement concerning the
| bribe.

Careful Approach.
“The gentleman refered to by Mr.

! Eitingon (who still remains name-
| less) came to see me before the mat-
ter was taken up with Mr. Eitingon.
He told me what the situation was
and asked me whether I considered
it advisable to broach the subject to
Mr. Eitingon.

“After some deliberation I decided
that Mr. Eitingon should be given an
opportunity to hear what this gentle-
man had to say. I consulted Mr.
Eitingon, and from the offices of the
Eitingon-Schild Co., Inc., I telephoned
this gentleman to invite him to come
to see Mr. Eitingon in my presence.
He did so, and related what he knew.

Didn’t Believe Own Report.
“He said he had been invited to a

conference at which he was given full
insight into what the report contained,
and -was told it was ready to be put

(Continued on Page Five)

Another Fake
Disarmament

Conference
Wall Street Jockeying for

Better Position
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Another

peace fake was launched today by
President Coolidge when he submit-
ted to the senate the text of a memo-
randum which his ambassadors in the
principal foreign capitals were simul-
taneously delivering to the chancel-
lories of the imperialist world powers.

Coolidge’s new Echeme p»-pcrti ■«-
be an extension of the Vvashingtcn
Arms Conference, a futile meeting,
which only served to sharpen the ap-
petites of the powers for more arma-
ments on land and sea.

Imperialists Will Not Disarm.
If the president knows anything

about international affairs he is quite
well aware that no imperialist power
has the slightest intention of depend-
ing for protection on any agree-
ments that may be arrived at at such
a conference. Least of all has the
United States any intention of doing
this.

Speaking for the United States,
President Coolidge advised the pow-
ers that America’s delegates to
Geneva will be authorized to nego-
tiate for an agreement covering aux
iliary naval craft. He invited them to
similarly equip their delegates with
authority.

NEW SIGMAN TRICKERY REVEALED IN
LABOR RANK WAR ON JOINT BOARD

“International” Heads Try to Strike Blow at Left
Wing- Thru Manipulation of Finances

An attempt of the “red-baiting” Sigman regime in the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’ union to strike a new blow
at the left wing Joint Board in New York City by a tricky manipu-
lation of finances has just come to light in the filing of suits
by the International Union Bank for recovery on three promis-
sory notes, in spite of the fact that Morris Hillquit, socialist,
attorney for the bank, controls the property which was offered
as security, and which is of much greater value than the amount
of the note.

The Sigman regime has control of the bank, in which mem-
bers of the union are urged to keep accounts. In addition to re-
vealing another underhand method of attack against the left
wing, these revelations also strip
bare another sordid side of “la-
bor banking.”

Exposes Financial Trickery.
A statement issued yesterday by:

lx>uis Hyman, manager of tho Joint
Board, tells an amazing story of
financial tsickery by which the bank;
of the International hopes to get a
judgment for $104,000.00 against the
Joint Board, in addition to the build-
ing of the Joint Board and shares of
stock in the bank amounting to more
than one half of the entire capital
stock, which it holds through Mr.!
Hillquit’s clerk, Federick F. Umhey.

Hillquit gave a promise, when the

prosperity was entrusted to him, that
it would not be used for any other
purpose than as security for the
loans. The three suits were filed in
the supreme court of New York.

Hyman’s Statement.
Mr. Hyman’s full statement, detail-

ing the situation is as follows:
“The International Union Bank, has

just brought three actions against the
Joint Board nnd the Cloak and Suit
Makers Building Corporation, which
is the holding corporation of the
Joint Board, and ns such, owns the
Joint Board building at Lexington
avenue and 25th street. The three

(Continued on Page Five)
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Discards the Veil

Vi •

Mme. llousra Honoum.

This 32-year-old Turkish woman is
one of the leading lawyers of Con-i
stantinople. A woman in such a sit-|
uation would have been impossible 1
under the old regime, when the strict
Mohammedan law of seclusion pre- i
vailed. The rising Nationalist move-
ment in the countries of the East,
however, is doing away with a host
of ancient superstitions. The govern-;
ment of Kemal Pasha believes that by j
modernizing Turkey, it may resist the
imperialists of capitalist Europe.
Turks now drink wine, make statues, !
wear hats, and build factories. The
women are throwing away their veils.
Turkish nationalists are looking for
allies, and find one in the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Chicago Board Raises
Income of Dressmakers

(Continued from Page One)
a few facts on the existing conditions
in some of the shops under control
of the Mitchell Di*e6s Association. !
On January 22nd, a worker from one
of their big shops drew a salary of
$15.50. for a full week, making
seventy garments on a piece work
basis. Another pay from a different'
shoji for twelve days was $27.50, and
another one for four days including
overtime on Saturday was $9.55. Sill!
another pay for the full week ofj
January 15th was 55.30.

Mr. Davidson, organizer of the
Joint Board states that if the union
was as weak as the Mitchell Dress i
Association claims it to be. it would i
surely not succeed in getting the
above agreement. However, as there,
are still a number of non-union shops;
in the city, the Union is now well,
prepared to carry on the campaign,
to a successful termination. It has
established peace in the cloak in-
dustry for three years under quite,
favorable conditions, and with the
concluding of a pact in the dress in-
dustry, there is nothing else left
to do but organize the unorganized
dress industry.

ANGRY PARENTS
FIGHT CORRUPT

SCHOOL SYSTEM
Chicago Parents Wjfnt
Schools; Called “Mob”

CHICAGO, Feb. 10. That the
school system is not a dead issue in
Chicago was proven by a mass meet-
ing called by the North-West Side
Parents’ League at 11302 LeMoyne St.
The basement of the church wasj
packed with angry parents who re-
sent being called “outsiders” and a
"mob”, when the question of the wel-
fare of the school children is being I
considered.

John English, member of the board
of education, stated that he did not'
believe in the junior high schools,
nor tho platoon, but he is in the
minority on the school board. He
also stated cases of tax dodging by
big business. He urged the parents
to take more interest in the school
systejji.

The officers of the N. W. S. Par-
ents’ League reported that after a
light that lasted for over a year the
board of education is still “consider-
ing” the question of building addi-
tional nine class rooms to tha Lowell
school, when according to the esti-
mation of the Parents’ League at
least fifteen more rooms are needed.
The school has at present over 400
more children than there are seats
end it is a growing neighborhood.
The other schools in the neighbor-
hood, the Cameron, and the Stowe,
are also overcrowded.

Tho N. W. S. Parents’ League in-
tends to put up a fight for more
school rooms, against the platoon sys-1
tem and against junior high schools.

Bosses’ “Sue Bill” to
Be Fought by Labor

In Massachusetts
BOSTON (FP) Massachusetts.

A. F. of L. leaders are appearing be-
fore the state legislature in op-
position to the “sue bill” permitting
voluntary organizations to sue and be
sued in the name of the
officers or manager. At present
labor orgaaizations. as voluntary or-
ganizations, are protected against
s 'eh suits, .employers favor the
“sue bill.”

I’OXSONBY IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. Arthur Ponsonby,

ii er of the British parliament,,
; 1 undor-seciy vof state for for-'
j. :> •'tf/fij wft ti. Ramsay MaeDo- \
old government v.ill speak at the Chi- j
caafo Forum in the Erlanger Theatre, j
Sunday afternoon, February ] 3th.

Electric Chair To Get Rest.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Aboli-i

tion of capital punishment and the
substitution of life imprisonment is!
provided in a bill introduced in the
legislature today by Senator Walsh!
and Assemblyman Hackenburg. New i
York democrats.

Get Another Subscriber for
Your DAILY WORKER.

Telephone Girls Testify Daug-herty Phoned King
On Long- Distance Frequently

tContinued from Page One)
Miller trial, which resulted in a jury
disagreement.

“Then I recalled these conversa-
tions,” she said, “atid thought it pe-
culiar because I had always thought
Mr. King was an employe of the De-
partment of Justice.”

The testimony caused the first trace
of excitement in the courtroom since
the second trial began.

“From the frequency of the calls
I thought that they must be official,”
the witness said. She marked them
“official,” she said, because she was
told to.

ABook for the Irish Worker
“Jim Connolly and the
Irish Rising of 1916”

Introduction by T. J. O’Flaherty.
By G. Schuller.

PRICE 10 CENTS.
Jim Connolly was the military

t«ad--r of the Raster Week rebellion
in Ireland which broke out when
the Rrittsh empire was paesinu thru
one of the most serious crises that
faced it during the world war. Con-
holly, tho international Marxist,
joined his small army of workers
with the nationalist secret society
known us ttie Irish Jlytuhllcan
Brotherhood and rnis>d tne stand-
ard of an Irish republic. Connolly
- MS one of the first revolutionists
in th*- international socialist move-
ment to appreciate the value of the
nationalist question in the workers'
-•-UMK’e against Imptriullsm. He
was HOlshevik In the full sense of
itls term. This little pamphlet by
t;. Schuler is the first m-rlour nt-
temp! to give Connolly his rightful
plate In the revolutionary history
of this period. It was first pub-
lished as an article in the official
organ of the Communist Interna-
tional. It should l>e distributed In
large quantities among tho Irish
workers In the United States. Con-
nolly is a mattlo name with every
Iri«h worker who has a spark of the
divine fire of revolt in Ida system.
H can also be read with Interest
by every radical worker who wants
to soak up on the strategy and
tactic* of revolution. Comrade
Sthuler declares that Connolly was
a Leninist. He was. I-Ie fell before
a British squad In lUI6. one year
before the Hussian workers and
peasants burled the Czar and Csar-
dem and bouan to build u Soviet
Republic on the ruins

“I would ask Miss Carroll, secre-
tary to General Daugherty, about the
calls, and she told tne they were of-
ficial. Jess Smith also said tfcey
were official.”

Previous witnesses had testified
that Smith had “every evidence of
power” in the attorney general’s of-
fice.

“Ilello. John.”
Gladys Weeks, another Department

of Justice telephone operator, corro-
borated Miss Miller’s testimony.

“General Daugherty received tele-
phone calls from Mr. King and tele-
phoned Mr. King sometimes as often
as every day and at other times
twice a week during the first few
months General Daugherty was in of-
fice,” she testified.

Long distance calls were made from
New Y'ork and Bridgeport, Conn., she
added.

“What did Daugherty call King on
the telephone,” United States Attor-
ney Buckner asked.

"He’d say to Kinr, ‘Hello. John.’ ”

The witness did not know what they
talked about.

Second Trial.
The trial now proceeding is the

second for the same offense. The
fury disagreed in the other trial, it
is alleged, because the trail of graft
led so high that a verdict of guilty
would amount to u condemnation of
the highest officials, and practically
a vote of no-confidence in the Ameri-
can system of government. Evidence
in the re-trinl has already shown
President Harding a visitor to the
headquarters Jess Smith and Daugh-
erty maintained together.

The rase grew out of the efforts of
the American Metals Co., owned by
German capitalists, to get back
properties of theirs l»eing adminis-
tered by the alien property custodian
after the end of the war. The gov-
ernment is disposed to admit that the
German claim was just. What Daugh-
erty, and Miller arc accused of, is
“holding up” and "shaking down” the
Germans, by throwing difficulties in
their way. until they paid the nearly
half million dollar bribe to smooth the
path.

WILL CONTINUE
TO RAID PUTS
PLAYING UP SEX

Theatre District Feels
Vague Apprehension
Further raids on “sex” plavs are

promised by District Attorney Banton
while New York is still talking about
the arrests of the authors, owners

i and actors of “Sex,” "The Captive,”
and “The Virgin Man,” Wednesday

i night after the regular performances.
Latest Developments.

The latest developments are as fol-
j lows:

One—Arrangements are being made
by the police department t 6 re-arreSt
those who were left out on bail Wed-

. nesday for continuing their plays and
: to keep up that process at every per-
! formance.

Two— Yesterday afternoon’s ma-
tinee of “The Virgin Man,” was raid-
ed and resulted in its being called
off. Money was refunded to the big-
gest aggregation of customers the

' show' had ever seen.
Three—Talk on the part of the pro-

| ducers to seek injunctions if the po-
lice continue to raid every perform-
ance of their plays.

Four—A statement from the dis-
j trict attorney’s office that the next

i point of attack would he the revuesi that feature nude women.
Five—The publication of the plan

of the Committee of Nine, consisting
of actors, producers and dramatists

, for a jury of seven to condemn plays
; by a majority vote, with the provis-
ion that the Actors’ Equity Associa-
tion force its members from the east

|of a disapproved production.
Forty-one Arrested.

In Wednesday's raids forty-one ar-
rests were marie altogether. Eight
wr ere from “The Virgin Man,” tweoty-

: one from “Sex” and twelve from “The
' Captive.” Held under SI,OOO bail by

Magistrate Flood were seven from
“Sex” and three from each of the

I other two show s. The twenty-eight
others xvere held in SSOO bail each.

The case will he heard Monday at
2:30 p. m. The prisoners from “Sex”
will appear in West Side Court and

i those from the other tw'o plays in Jef-
ferson Market Court.

“I expect that within a week or ten
days the cases resulting from Wed-

i nesday night’s activities will be dis-
. pensed with,” District Attorney Ban-
ton stated yesterday.

The plan from the Committee of
Nine was announced by Frank Gil-

i more and Winthrop Ames.
“We shall maintain a committee of

three managers, three authors and
three actors as a permanent theatre
supervision board. This hoard, to be
appointed annually, will open an of-

I fice to act as a clearing house for all
complaints on plays already produced
and for advance information regard-
ing plays in prospect or in rehearsal.
“A contract has been arranged which

places at the board’s disposal the ser-
vices of that most responsible and
efficient organization—the American
Arbitration Association.

“The scheme will act as follows:
A play is about to open in New York
upon which the executive secretary’s

.office has disturbing advance informa-
tion. He calls together a sub-com-
mittee of the theatre supervision

i board to advise him. He is further
advised on the public’s behalf by an

; appointee of the American Arbitra-
tion Association. Three courses are

!open:
“The play may be reviewed before

| its New York opening, on the night
of its New York opening, or on pub-

; lie demand after its New York open-
| ing.”

YOUNG WORKERS
ATTENTION.

All articles and notices for the
Youth column should be addressed as I

; follows: “J. Perlllo. Editor Youth
Column, 108 East llth street. Room:

: 32. New York City.
The quality of the column will in

a large degree depend on (he matter
of contributions received.

Young Worker correspondents, get
on the job!

Edison. Octogenarian Today.
WEST ORANGE, N. J., Feb. 10.— j

Thomas A. Edison tomorrow will cele- j
brate his eightieth birthday. He will j
celebrate it by working as usual, as ]
on former anniversaries, although he J
will grant an interview to newspaper-’
men, and attend a dinner given in
hie honor by men who have been as-
sociated with him for mnnv years.

Tell vour friend.q to buy The
DAILY WORKER at the news-

NEWBERRY CASE
REAL ORIGIN OF

FORD TAX TRIAL
Might Have Missed
Loss Except for Letter

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. The
origin of the government’s $30,000,-
000 tax assessment against the min-
ority stockholders of the Ford Motor
company was revealed today to have
been in the famous fight over Sena-
tor Truman 11. Newberry’s admission
to the United States Senate.

David H. Blair, commissioner of in-
ternal revenue, on the stand today
before the’ U. S. Board of Tax Ap-
peals, revealed that it was a letter
from Senator James E. Watson (R)
of Indiana, which started the treasury
to investigating the original treasury
valuation of the Ford company stock.

Angry at Ford.
Senator Watson wrote Commis-

sioner Blair a letter in 1922, enclos-
ing a memorandum questioning the
treasury's valuation of the Ford
stock. It was at this time that the
Newberry fight was at its height
in the senate. Senator Watson was
one of the republican leaders who
fought for the seating of Newberry.

Senator James Couzens (R) of
Mich., was appointed to succeed New-
berry in November of 1922, and later
the treasury a.ssessed against, him ap-
proximately $11,000,000 in excess
taxes.

Commissioner Blair testified that
he ha<l received a letter and memo-
randum questioning the proper valu-
ation of Ford stock and said he re-
ferred it to. a deputy commissioner
for investigation.

Blair said that he informed Watson
that “he would trace the matter this
time through entirely different chan-
nels.”

The defense contended that Blair's
statement showed the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue had previously inves-
tigated the Roper valnation of $9,-
439 per share for Ford stock in 1913.

Blair testified that an anonymous
letter w'as sent to the department in
1921 declaring that “Ford owed a lot
df tax.” He said the letter was dis-
missed lightly because it wag “quite
evident that Ford didn't owe tax on
the stock transaction.”

Deputy Commisioner Nash signed
the $10,909,000 assessment against
Couzens on March 11, and smaller as-
sessments * against other minority
stockholders within the next two
days, according to his own testimony.

“I W'as informed by investigators
that the Statue of Limitations would
expire Martlb 13i 1925,” Nash said.

“The expiration of the time was
the only ‘jeopardy’ involved.”

The correspondence between intern-
al revenue bureau officials relating
to the investigations of the Ford tax
action, beginning in’ 1922, were in-
troduced in evidence after a strong
protest from the government.

Defense Has Innings.
One letter in September, 1922, from

M. T. Johnson, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Tax Appeals and Review,
to Cary A. Mapgs, solicitor of internal
revenue, declared -that in his judg-
ment the basis for fixing the original
$9,489 valuation as of March 1, 1913,
was sound. Mapes approved the re-
port. It was contended that Mapes’
decision was reached after several
investigations by the government.

Counsel for the taxpayers said that,
“after repeated approvals and con-
firmations of the proper valuation in
1921 and 1922, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue made a settlement in 1923
cf Senator Couzens’ tax liability.

Electrician Seriously Injnredj
Believing him to be' - still alive,

doctor and fellow employes today
’worked for four hour* with artificial
respiration devices to revive James
Linter, 22, an electrician, of 38-A
Gauthier Avenue, Jersey City, who
Collapsed at W'ork today when 11,900
volts of electricity passed througli his
body.

I.ita Scores Again.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.—An im-

portant legal victory for Lita Grey
Chaplin, Who is suing her husband,
Charles Chaplin, famous comedian,
for divorce, was scored here today
when Judge Hartley Shaw denied a
motion to vacate the receivership or-
der involving Chaplin’s Hollywood
studio.

Swedish Warship in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10.—Mme.

Anderberg, wife of the Swedish min-
ister to Mexico, died suddenly at the
legation while making preparations
for a reception to officers of a Swed-
ish, cruiser visiting Mexico.

KUOMINTANC SPEAKER WILL ADDRESS CLEVELAND
ANTI-IMPERIALIST MEETING

CLEVELAND, Feb. 10.—A protest against American imperialism in
Mexico, Nicaragua and China will be made at a mass meeting called by
the Cleveland Committee on American Imperialism and she People’s Re-
construction League this Sunday.

The meeting will serve to crystallize anti-imperialist sentiment in this
city, it is hoped, and every effort is being made to line up unions, workers’
clubs and liberal organizations in the war against American imperialism.

J. Jong, n member of the Kuomintang (nationalist) party of China,
Peter Witt, a member of the City Council, Benjumin Marsh of the People’s
Reconstruction League, Tom Clifford, Rabbi B. Brickner, Rev. Joel Hayden,
I. Amter and Mrs. Jellife, who recently returned from Mexico will be
among the speakers. A. P. Coyle will be chairman.

The meeting will be held at Moose Hall, 1000 Walnut street, Sunday,
Feb. 13 at Bp. m. Admission will be free.

• .

■—

War of Big Financiers
Over Railroads Shows
Labor the Road to Unity

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. I

’-pwo of the most viciously hos-
L tile anti-labor railroad capital-

ists in the earlier history of Amer-
ican railroading were L. E. Harri-
man and James J. Hill. They both
came out of the west. Hnrriman
dominated the Union Pacine that
spread westward to the 1 acific
Coast, liill was matter ot the
Great Northern. They both had
dreams of far-flung lailroad em-
pires. Jim Hill fought the Amer-
ican Railway Liuba headed by
“Gene” Debs in the latter part of
the last century, llammaa helped
conduct a long and bitter war on
the railroad in 1912.

*:« *• #

Edward H. Collins, in the New
York Tribune, now tells us that:

"Out of a welter ox stock mar-
ket gyration, speculation and con-
jecture that lor weeks has hung
over Wall {Street like a perplexing,
almost irnpenetrauie shrouu, tftere
has.emerged in tne last 24 hours
the clear-iimned outline of a new
eastern railroad empire, which in
expanse not only surpasses any
pending present-day consolidation,
but wmch transcends the dreams of
those ambitious railroad builders of
another generation, E. li. ilurri-
man and James J. Hill.”

* ¥ *

Hardman and Hill got rich land
grants und subsidies from the gov-

, ernment, controlled state legisla-
tures by open bribery und ocher-
wise worked themselves into ad-
vantageous positions that made
railroading a mighty paying busi-
ness, especially when intolerable
conditions at low wages could also
bo lorccd on the workers.

Control lias now passed from the
much advertised “railroad builders”
to the groat financiers who have
their headquarters in Wall Street.

* * v
Thus tho new struggle for-con-

trol in the eastern railroad empire
is being waged between these giant
groups:

On ttic one hand the New York
Central, the Baltimore and Ohio
and tha so-called Van Sweringen
railroad lines, a group of roads
“penetrating to every industrial
center of importance between the
Mississippi and the North Atlantic
seaboard and connecting all of-the
great land and water gateways of-
- rich territory. ’

This mammotn combination is
being built by the financial inter-
ests headed by George F. Baker,
chairman rs the board of the First
National Pi.nk, and the House of
Morgan & Co., and “boasts a 35,-
000 mileage and an aggregate cap-
italization rs $3,650,002,23/.”

This is the crowd that engi-
neered the Wheeling and Lake
Erie Railroad “corner” on the
stock exchange this week, which
incidentally revealed that these

three trunk lines have captured
control of the Western Maryland
Railroad, in which the Rockefellers

. have a large block of stock, altho

CURRENT EVENTS
(.Continued 'from Page One)

leg. John Bull is not so enthusiastic
now.

* * «

HOW much money John D. Rocke-
feller cleaned up in the. latest

gamble in railroad stocks may con-
tinue to be‘ as deep a secret as the
exact size of his fortune. Wheeling
und Lake Erie, controlled by Rocke-
feller went up from $27.50 to $l3O
a share tfhile John was innocently
playing golf and giving away dimes
in Florida. The "get-rich-quick”
fraternity who hanker for the flesh
pots of Egypt recollected that those
who invested their money with Ford
are now buing chased for income tax.
They puchased Rockefeller stock on
margin and now have neither money,
margin nor stock. Blessed indeed are
the rich for they shall become richer.

* * *

THERE is in New York state a
society for the suppression cf

vice. The late J.P. Morgan was one cf
its incorporators. The law creating
the society provided that half the
amount of the fines collected thru the
instrumentolity of the vice snoopers
should go to the society. Under the
influence of this golden urge the sec-
retary of this society has stuck his
nose into everything that promised to
add a few dollars to his bank account.
There is n bill now before the legis-
lature to repeal the law.

* v *

r P HOUSANDS of jobless girlsJ- pound the sidewalks daily look-
ing for u master. They hunt work
because they must eat. The papers
do not carry a line about them. The
daughter of a noted singer got tired
of living idly in her apartment at
the Ansonia Hotel and accepted a job
selling perfumes in a store. Columns
are devoted to the phenomenon. Not
so long ago tho daughter of a soup
magnate decided to start from the
bottom of the business at 30 cents an
hour in het* father’s factory. In a
few months she took u trip to Paris
on an ocenn grayhound, perhaps to

r John D. Jr., claimed this owner-
ship was not sufficient to dictate
a settlement of the strike that has
raged on tnis road for more than

I a Jt-ar. This statement, however, ]
| is disputed.

» * *

Against this crowd are the
forces allied vvitn the I’ennsylvaniH

j Railroad system, that lias drawn in
the Kuhn, Loeb “man,” L. F. Loree,
h'.ud of the Delaware a >.l Hudson
and . amiig liginv ir toe Kun-ns j
City Southern consolidation in the

! southwest.
* o St

The fact that this struggle is go- j
ing on again reveals that railroad
Consolidation is progressing rapni-

! Lv-
i Gut of the clash between the

House of Morgan and Kuhn, Loeb
ti Go., between the group of rail- j
roads supporting the .\ew York
Central and the contending group

m backing the Pennsylvania, there will
come a more centralized ton.rol
that will be in a position to strike
more powerful blows against the
workers, organized anil unorgan-

i ized.
* « *

While the groat capitalists, there-
fore, are figuring out their uiffer-
ences, passing rapidly from the
earlier period of competition to tne
great trust of today, the trade
union movement stilt clings tena-
ciously to its outworn craft iO,m
of organization. More than
a zcofe or eraxi unions umue jur.*-
diction oil the railroads.

While organized capital, arrayed
in mighty tonuaiions of billions of

: dollars, marches lor wa r d to
strengthen its position and exact a
greater toll of prolits from its
victims, labor segregates its
strength in many groups, some of j
these often competing with each
other.

It is on the Pennsylvania Rail-
i road for instance that the operat- :

ing unions, the so-called railroad
brotherhoods, have been especially ’
vicious in undermining the struggle
of tho shop workers. The former
here, as elsewhere, tries to win 1
concessions at the expense of the
latter.

* * *

The “corner” in Wall Street, in
any stock, means that someone has
secured possession of the outstand-

ing stock of some corporation and
is holding it for top-notch prices.

It is only when the workers are
:00 per cent organized, when their

, lorces are amalgamated into a'j
powerful industrial union, that i
they will be able to declare a “cor-
ner ' on labor on the railroads, or
m any other great industry, and
make possible the winning of bet-
ter conditions and living wages. '
The maneuvers of the great finan- j
ciers in the railroad industry show
more than ever that “amalgama-
tion or annihilation" is a more vital"
slogan than ever for all railroad
workers, that should be translated
immediately into definite action.
- .

:
recuperate. She did not tiavel thirdclass.

«5s *

Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. is abun-
dantlv photographed in his apartment
on Fifth Avenue. He owes $3,000,000.
more than the total debt of severalEuropean countries. He intends to,
pay oack every nickel of it with his
typewriter. Newspapers purchaseyoung Vanderbilt’s output not be-'
cause of its merit but because of theVanderbilt name. Thirty cents anhour clerks and potential PeachesBrownings will pay a lew pennies to
rea(

; wlnit this scion of Mimerlcii s
nobility has to say. Vanderbilt,
started at the top and got to tne bot-tom. Jt must be admitted that thetabloid sheets in which sank the 1millions* were much more progressive
and decent than the rags that nourishon the offscourings of the social 1sewers here in New York. That mayoe the secret of his failure..

* # *;«

T' ‘s a “had" man in a cell inA Harrisburg, Illinois, with a
Uioinpson machine guh -across his
knee and a revolver by his side. Hewas involved in a bootlegging feud 1with a rival gang and was arrested-or being too successful. A compla-icent jailor provided him with theartillery Thu gangster was notsatisfied however. He wanted to belot free so that he could deploy hisforces to better advantage againstthe enemy. Had this happened inMexico, Kellogg would collect therest of the marines that are stillguarding the mails from the ai-temions of 100 per cent Americanrobbers, and send them south torestore order.

Mage Increase for Stenos Proposed.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Clerksto judges of the Court of Appealswho also act as stenographers wouldbe entitled to a salary not exceeding

$5,000 a year, under provisions of a
bill introduced in the legislature to-day by Senator Fearson of Syracuse.
At present the salary for the posi-tions is limited to $3,000.

SEEK TO UNCOVER
POLITICAL REASON
FOR WORK DINNER!
May Be Slap at Butler;
Resolution on 3rd Term

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10.—Capital
society ami politicians were still
huzzliinr today over (he nature c 1

: Secretary of Interior Wort
cMnner to President and Mrs. C
lidge Tuesday night, and altho t»
(y-six hours have elaosed no onl
yet has come forward with a nt

j ible reason for the cabinet offil
decision to turn the annual a’f.
Into what amounted to an offictu
function.

For years it has been the custom
|of each member of the cabinet to

I arrange a small and i’fformal dinner
ill honor of the chief executive.
These dinners have been held in the
privacy of the home. or. where the

! department head resides in a hotel,
in a private dining room. Only a
few intimate friends of the ealdhet
officer have been invited.

Big Ceremony.
Yet Work engaged the spacious

J'an-Amerienn Union building which
' the State Department employs for
slate functions. The Marine Band
played -for the occasion.

Instead of a few intimate friends
Ins guests included the greatest fig-
ures in the financial world—Ford.
Firestone, Guggenheim, ‘Eastman,
Ogden Reid. P. T. Crowley and eth-
ers. Rockefeller. Schwab, Gary and
Curtis were invited but unable to at-
tend.

Ambassadors Present.
Present a'so were Secretary of the

Treasury Mellon. Secretary of Com-
merce Hoover and Sir Esme Howard.
Hie British Ambassador. Rare hav>
teen the occasions when other cabi-
net officers have attended then-
gatherings. and never—at least in
the memory erf the oldest Correspon-
dents—has a foreign envoy graced
the board.

The arrival of the President and
! M.rs. Cooiidge was announced by :■
fanfare of trumpets and the presi-
dential ruffle. Every other feature

!of the diqner was in keeping vih
i this uitra-formality.

| Those who follow- the ways of so-
ciety—and politices—are still guess-
ing.

A Public Commendation
Some of the guessos are to the ef-

fect that this semi-royal gathering
of hig business with its representa-
tives in government office is a ges-
ture of the ultra-conservatives, the
men with money without which presi-
dential campaigns <onnot lie won.
and is intended to intimidate such re-
calcitrants as Nicholas Murray But-
ler of Columbia University. They say

: that Butler and his sort are really
! tremendously overawed by all the
words of wisdom tha! can be traced
to Wall Street, and that such an af-

i fair as Work managed is away of
1 saying publicly to Butler, “Hands of*'.

, This is our faithful servant, in whom
v.e are well pleased."

Democrats Pleased.
The capital is seething with taP.

for and against the “third term.” Th :
democrats consider Butler’s letter,
and the rumpus that followed, as one
of them said, “manna from a political
heaven.”

, A resolution, written by Senator
T 11. Caraway (D) of Arkansas, prob-
ably will be presented in the senate
before adj-. umment which declares it
to bo- the sense of the senate that no
(van should seek to break down the
tradition against a third term in the
H bite House. Such t> weasur" is

, hound to provoke considerable debate,
, and admittedly it hv a chance of pas-
sage. Coolidge’s friends, of course,
will fight it.

House Gets Resolution.
The house was asked today to g>

on recoid as opposing any president
holding office for more than two
terms.

A resolution to this effect was in-
troduced by Rep. Berk FRY of Wis-

i consin, a member of the house pro-’
, gressivc bloc.

He declared that a th’fd term, vio-
lating all custom, would be “unwise
and unpatriotic.”

Ft was the accented belief that
Beck's resolution was directed a*
heading off another term of President
Cooiidge, who has twice taken th ■oath though he has been elected but
once as president.

Butler “The Liberal”!
Nicholas “Miraculous" Butler, who

is one hundred per cent wet, and an
nspirnnt to the presidency, has agreed
to confer wi*h Senator William TO.
Borah, "A confirmed dry, on the pro-
hibition question, according to a lat-
ter made public by Dr. Butler last
night.

Staunch advocate of personal lib-
erty that, be is, President Butler ob-
jects to the 13th Amendment, on the
ground that it violates ouj* national
Bill of Rights, the first ten amend-
ments to the constitution.

Having kicked qut a number of lib-
eral college professors during the
war for entertaining opinions that
differed from his, Dr. Butler declares
now in his letter, "If to declare for
the enforcement of the 18th Amend-
ment means its enforcement even in
the violation of the Bill of Rights
and other fundamental laws of the
land, I am again! t such declaration
and against such policy.”

Subscribe for The DAILY YVORKER.
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One of the outstanding features of j
the New York Workers’ School for;
the spring ,t?rm will be two short;
courses given by Scott Nearing on
“Decline of the British Empire” and !
“Post War Problems in Europe.”

Scott Nearing, author of “Dollar
Diplomacy,” “The American Empire,”
“Oil and the Germs of War;” “Edu- 1
cation in Soviet Russia” and numer- i
ous other books on economics, inf-
perialism, education, etc., needs no i
introduction to American labor stu-
dents. Scott bearing has made sev-
eral trips to Europe in the past few
years for the special purpose of
studying the changes that have gone
on in European economic and political
life since the great war. The two
courses given by him at the Workers’
School are the result of his investi-
gations and study.

British Decline Studied.
“The Decline of the British Em-

pire,” which logins this Saturday, Feb.'
12, 2 p. m., and runs for three weeks,
deals with one of the most significant j
developments in world history since
the opening of the 20th century, a
development involving important con-
sequences for the people of the entire
world as well as those of Great
Britain. The growth of the minority
movement in the trade unions, the
vole of the Labor Party, the radical-
fzation, of the British working class—-
arc but one phase of the course.
Growing imperialist rivalries, the
race between American Imperialism
and British Imperialism for world \
supremacy, the declining role of Great!
Britain in world economy—raised asj

'■ * *■ -■ ■■■■

American Imperialism
Will Be Denounced in
Brooklyn Mass Meeting

American imperialism is to be pro-
tested by the Brooklyn Section of the
Workers (Communist) Party at a
mass meeting to be arranged for
Feb. 18, at Royal Palace, 16 Manhat-
tan Ave., near Broadway.

Workers of Brooklyn will be mo-
bilized to fight the dangers of a new
war, and to demand of the govern-
ment that she take “Hands off
China,” withdraw the troops from
Nicaragua, and take “Hands off
Mexico.”

Scott Nearing, Juliette Stuart
Poyntz and William W. Weinstone
are to be the speakers: the commit-
tee has also arranged for a musical
program.

Stand on Russian
Party Opposition

Given Sanction
The Harlem section, at a meeting

that was the best-attended in recent
months, discussed the situation in the
Russian Tarty. The report of Com-
rade Weinstone was followed by- a
long discussion which lasted well past
one o’clock. Three voted against ar.d
eleven abstained, but the mass of the
membership supported the C. E. C.
of the American Party in its stand
against the Russian opposition.

Bath Beach Meet Tonight.
A meeting of the Bath Beach

Street Nucleus is going to be held on
Friday, February 11, at 7p. m. A
discussion will take place on the
question of the International Labor
Defense.

Thieves Tempted by
Bronx Jail Gates

Thieves visited the Bronx county
jail in the Bronx supreme court build-
ing at Third aventte and 16lst street,
yesterday morning and attempted to
walk off with one of the bronze gates
of an entrance tb the basement. This
was discovered when A. Wyman, cus-
todian of the building, came to work
in the morning and noticed that the
padlock had been broken open.

It was his belief that a general jail
delivery had not been planned, but
that the burglars had tried to pry
the bronze gate from its hinges and
sell it for junk. Bronze in worth 84
cent 3 a pound and this door weighs
about 400 pounds.

Elizabeth Workers to
Hold Lenin Meeting

The Workers Party of Elizabeth.
N. J.. will hold a Lenin memorial
meeting on Sunday, Feb. 13th, at
7.30 n. m.. at the Labor Lyceum,
Sls Court Street.

In addition to good sDcakers there
will also be an excellent musical
program.

LORE'S ATTACK P
ON COMMUNISTS

IS REPUDIATED
*

Food Workers Re-Elect
Delegates He Ousted
Amalgamated Food Workers’ Local

No. 161 (Bakers), listened to a long
tirade against the Workers (Com-
munist) Party and The DAILY
WORKER by Ludwig Lore, and then
rebuffed him by voting to send b".ck
to the Volkszeitung Conference the
same delegates that Lore’s group had
already refused to seat.

Called To Answer.
Lore came to the local meeting to

explain why the bakers’ delegates
were kept out. Instead of explaining,
he engaged in a lot of arguments like
this:

“We must get rid of this nest of
the Workers Party.” “The problem
fundamentally is a Macht Kampf
(struggle for power).” ‘‘The DAILY
WORKER is dictated to by Moscow.”
“The DAILY WORKER came to New
York to live off the rfaok of the
Volkszeitung.” “These delegates |
came to the conference with instrue-1
tions from a Workers Party caucus.”!

Immediately Corrected.
This last statement caused one of i

the expelled delegates, Brother Au-
miller, to call Lore’ a liar. Aumiller
stated he was not a member of the
Workers Party.

Aumiller told of squads of fake
delegates sent to the conference rep- \
resenting the many branches of the
very weak International Working-
men’s Association founded in Ameri-
ca by Lore, apparently as an insult
to Marx and Engels, who founded the
historic organization by that name.

Past Policy Different.
Brother Rosenberg, an active mem-

ber of the union, tore,the mask from
Lore’s policy when he* reminded him
how he himself created a caucus when i
he was trying to put out of the edi- i
torship Bella Low, and put himself J
in. He also showed that Lore on the j
one hand scoffs at the Workers Party
as “bankrupt” and on the other hand j
resorts to the almost reckless, split- j
ting tactics to avoid having any of
these suspected Wrokers Party in- j
fluenced persons in his Volkszeitung
conference.

Who Pays?
Brother Fotis put the question very

clearly, “Who shall determine the
policy of the Volkszeitung? If we j
give our money and energy for the;
paper we have a right to help de-
termine the policy of the paper and
all attempts at separating the pub-
lishing association from the confer-1
ence is the bunk.

In his closing speech Mr- Lore said,
“I am in fayor of instructions but
from the right party. (He means the
International Workingmens Associa-
tion?) If I think the instructions are
not in coherence with the political and
economic conditions, I will not accept
them. (Shades of Napoleon!) Bur-
harin at the last enlarged executive
asked Boris Reinstein to investigate
my record, and he reported that I
was an independent Communist.”
(Does he really think that the C. I.
has nothing else to do but waste its
time with the likes of him?)

None of the members could stomach
his stuff and after listening to his
long tirade decided unanimously to
allow the expelled members to re-
main as delegates to the Volkszeitung
conference. Lore and Winter went
away from the meeting totally dis-
credited.

Volume of Machine
Business Declines

The American Machinist reports
that the volume of business placed
for machinery and machine tools for
the last week was somewhat below
the average. Inquiries for special
types of machinery continue active,
but the iirders are slow. Operations in
the automotive industry increased,
but was not reflected in the cull for
new equipment. Activity around Chi-
ago also slackened a bit. New York
trading was quiet and only small
business was recorded. The Hard-
ware Age records the same condi-
tions in its field. Reports from its
various centers show very slow busi-
ness.

Czarist Hangman Executed.
LENINGRAD, Fob. 10.—M. Kra-

rain, former head hangman of the
Riga prison, was *oday executed, to-
gether with former Chief Warden
Ernst and Assistant Warden Loman,
on charges of cruelty to prisoners
during the czarist regime.

SAVE THIS VALUABLE PRIZE COUPON
A Copy of Red Cartoons of 1927, Worth SI.OO

for 50 Cents With 59 of These Coupons
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE IT.

RED CARTOONS OF 1927 is even a fiper collection of the
most recent cartoons of tho well-known labor artists—Robert
Minor, Fred Ellis, K. A. Suvanto, Art Young, Hay Bales, Jerger,
Vose anil others. Each picture is large enough to be framed
and mobnted. The book includes in all G 4 of the finest cartoons
of the past year. This wonderful volume is not for sale. It is
offered only to those who help us to build the Daily Worker.
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SCOn NEARING WILL CONDUCT COURSE AT WORKERS’
SCHOOL ON EUROPEAN PROBLEMS

immediate problems the question of
war and attacks upon labor. Another
part of the course will deal with the
growing revolt in British colonies, the
fight of the Chinese people against
British and world imperialism, the!
world-wide significance of this for the
revolutionary movement of the world.

Dawes Plan.
The eourse in “Post War Problems

of Europe”, to be given on four sue--
cessive Saturday afternoons beginning'
March 26, will take up the questions
of “The Dawes Plan” and its effect
on Germany, “The Fascist Movement
,in Italy and Its Role”, “The financial
crisis in France’, and finally, “What
Soviet Russia means to the workers
of the world ’.

In order to insure better under-
standing of these two courses, the
Workers School is offering a course
in “American Foreign Investments”
by Robert W. Dunn, author of the
book with the same title, on Wednes-i
day evenings at 8, beginning March
2 and running for three weeks. No
one can grasp the post-war problems
in Europe and the decline of the
British Empire without knowing the
growing investments of American
Imperialism in Europe and in the rest
of the world.

TKe three foregoing courses deal
with subjects interconnected with
each other and aiy,»one interested in
imperialism is advised to take all
three.

For further information about the
Workers School, write to Bertram D.
i,Wolfe, Director, 108 East 14th St.,
N. Y. C.

Letters From Oar Readers
Uncle Sam—Stingy Boss.

Editor, DAILY WORKER:—Have
you ever noticed the pinched, half
starved look and delapidated appear-
ance of the drivers of our U. S.;
Parcel Post (on horse wagons), who
are going about the city collecting:
and delivering the U. S. mail?

My attention was called this morn-
ing to these fellows, and so I spoke :

to a few of them in different parts
of the city.

They do not have to know any-
thing, and need not furnish any
reference. In return for these cour-
tesies to them, their working hours
extend from 12 to 14 a day, for a
w age 6f $2.50; or in other words the
U. S. postoffice pays for an average
80 hour week of responsible work the
munificent salary of sls.
* Can the government find an ex-
cuse for entrusting responsible -work
to the care of practical paupers?

i They have their nerve to holler
“bandit” whenever a pouch is stolen.
-JOS. WALLACE.

* * *

1 y’jor Organizers. Attention.
Editor, DAILY WORKER:—I wish

to call to the attention of the gen- |
oral public of New York, and in par-
ticular to the officials and organ-'
izers of the local labor movement
the fact that the construction work
on the- subway is mostly done under |
unfair and non-union conditions.

The blasters are working with non- I
union drillers, non-union rockmen,
non-union laborers, non-union pow- j
der carriers and watchmen. The
hoisting engineers on these subway
constructions are working with non- :
union pipefitters, non-union laborers, 1
non-union signal men, non-union
flagmen and non-union gasoline-com- 1
pressor operators.

Why didn’t the delegates of the
different so-called A. F. of L. unions
organize the men instead of giving |
them the ha-ha?—A CONSTANT
READER.

International Labor
Defense Branch for

Italians Organized
At a general membership meeting

of the New York District of the Anti-
Fascist Alliance action was taken on
’. motion agreed to at the National
Convention of the Anti-Fascist' Al-
Hapce of America held on Sept. 4th,
sth, and 6th. The motion was “that

members of the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance become members of the Inter-
-.ational Labor Defense.”

Over 100 members were present and
listened to an interesting talk by Rose j
Baron, secretary of the New Y'ork ■District of International Labor De-
fense on the aims and objects of the
organization. Many questions were
'.sked and answered to everybody’s
satisfaction. A most interesting dis-
;ussion followed.

It was thereafter unanimously
agreed to form an Italian I. L. D.
>ranch. An executive board of 7 was
Jien elected.

The question of the I. L. D. Bazaar
which is being held on March 10th.,
11th, 12th and 13th in New Star Cas-
ino, 107th Street and Park Avenue,
was then discussed. It was decided
to have a spaghetti booth at the ba-
zaar. A special bazaar committee of ;
3 was elected.

Police Charged With Graft.
MINEOLA, L. 1., Feb. 10.—A jury

was chosen and trial started in su-
preme court here today of four mem-
bers of the Nassau County vice squad
who were yesterday acquitted here of
a charge of extortion. The men are
being tried on an indictment charg-
ing grand larceny on complaint of
Mrs. Theresa Barborowsky of Hemp-
stead. She said that the men took
S4OO from under a trunk and from
her purse several months ago.

PROHIBITION TO
BE MMN ISSUE
AT CONVENTIONS

Butler Says Republican
Party Must Be Wet

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Prohibi-
tion is to be a controversial issue in
both the republican and democratic
national conventions next year—per-
haps the big issue.

This was uniw. ally accepted in
the capital today ./ leaders of both 1
politicial parties. They deplore it, or I
most of them do, but say they do 1
not see how it can be kept out.

Tt-o democrats, of course, have been |
headed for a wet-and-dry fight in
1928 ever since Madison Square Gar-
den, and the republicans had been
congratulating themselves that they
would “let the democrats hang them-
selves” on the hooks of that controv- j
ersy.

Butler Now Wet Leader.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler’s as-

sumption of the leadership of the re-
publican wet wing, and his assertion
that no man can be elected In ’2B who
does not take a stand against the
Volstead law, has changed the party
outlook. Republican drys, headed by
Senator IJorah (R) of Tdaho, fairly
fell over themselves today ip their
eagerness to accept Dr. Butler’s chal-1
lenge to thresh it out in the repub-
lican convention next year.

“The republican party, as a party, I
should unmistakably declare itself on

| this question,” said Borah, “and I
! shall contribute in every way I can
| to force the issue to a final conclusion !

; in the next convention.”
Senator Willis to the Rescue.

“Dr. Butler’s prophecies may be Jlightly passed over,” said Senator
Willis (R) of Ohio, the Anti-Saloon

; League’s champion in the senate.
“Heretofore his political prognostica-
tions have been as faulty as his po-
litical leadership has been disastrous.

“His pronouncements on the 18th
Amendment are eagerly quoted by
every lawbreaker who seeks to cover
his misdeeds with a cloak of borrowed
responsibility.”

The keeness of the wet-and-dry
controversy somew’hat overshadowed
today the other bold prediction of Dr.
Butler that President Coolidge’s
“common sense” would prevent his
attempting to buck the third-term
tradition. A good many republicans
in congress agreed with his predic- 1
tion, though most of them did so pri-
vately.

Will Coolidge Run Again?
Senator George H. Moses (R) of

New Hampshire, was an exception to
the rule of those who would only
comment privately.

“I do not think President Coolidge
j will run for a third term,” he said.

; “I base my opinion on the same
sons given by Dr. Butler and upon

■ other fundamental reasons not stated
|by him. I do not, however, assume

; to speak for the president.”
A complete and impenetrable silence !

i prevailed at the White House con-
-1 corning Dr. Butler’s comments on the
third .term and upon prohibition. Mr.

j Coolidge has ignored all questions put
I to him concerning these matters.

Women Workers to
Keep World-wide

Holiday in March
By M. HARTLIEB.

(Worker Correspondent.)
On Tuesday, March 8, the workers

I of New York City are going to cele-!
| orate the recent but very significant'
; international holiday, the Internation-1j al Women’s Day.

Since the year 1910, when this holi-
! day was declared at an international 1
j conference of women at Copenhagen 1

; under the influence of Clara Zetkin,
International Women’s Day has been
celebrated in every country that :
boasts of a labor movement.

Thrice Enslaved.
On March 8 the woman worker,

who is trebly exploited as a worker,;
housewife and mother, dedicates her-
self anew to the struggle. The wo-
man worker is beginning to learn
that her problems are not peculiar
problems that can be solved in some,

j peculiar way. The woman worker is
1 fast realizing that her problems arc
1 part of the problems of the working
class as a whole, which can, and will
be solved only when the struggle of
the working class will be fought out.

Most Exploited.
The woman, who is one of the most

exploited workers in the present cap i
italistic order, is falling in lino with
other members of the oppressed class.!

jOn International Women’s Day the
! great mass of the working class, the
I working women, will review the les-
sons that they have learned in the
process of their struggle; aolidfy!
their forces, and, shoulder to shoulder

1 with their fellow workingmen, will
orgunize solidly for the abolition of 1

! the inhumanizing, brutal and crush-
I ing system of capitalistic exploita-i
I tion.

,j .

Granada Has Hot Time.
GRANADA, Spain, Feb. 10.—Fire|

li has destroyed the cavalry barrucks;
’ here, which were lodged in an an-

i 1 cient convent. The damage is esti-!
I mated at more than a million pese-

'! tus. The munition stores blew up
■ and several soldiers were injured but
: not killed.

i ... ■ ■— -
-

Subscribe for The DAILY WORKER.

Robert W. Dunn Will
Address Labor Forum

On Company Unionism
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 10.—An j

address “The Challenge of Com- ;
pany I'nwmism” by perhaps the 1
best authority on the subject, Rob-
c-t W. Dunn, is to be offered next
Sunday, Feb. 13, by the Detroit '
Labor Forum. The Detroit Labor
Forum is conducted by the Detroit j
Federation of Labor every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the audi
torium of the Cass Technical High
School, Second and High Streets.

Readers of The DAILY WORK-
ER are especially invited to attend
this meeting of the forum, which
will be one of the most instructive
held.

The speaker for the following
meeting, Sunday, Feb. 20, will be
Prof. Gaetano Salvcmini of Italy, j
who will discuss the economic, po- |
lit leal and moral results of Fas-
cism.

CON3OYPRAISES
ORGANIZATION OF

PASSAIC RELIEF
Herself Gives Shoes to

Prisoners’ Children
PASSAIC, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Sara A.

Conboy, International Financial Sec- j
retary of the United Textile Workers j
paid a visit to the strike zone and j
presented new shoes and rubbers to :
twenty-five children of the eleven
strike victims incarcerated since last
September in connection with the po-
lice bomb plot which, local strike
leaders declare, was intended to pre-
vent the American Federation of La- ,

bor from coming into Passaic. Five
of these men have recently been sen-
tenced to prison for three years each,
and another one is to be sentenced
next Thursday. They are all family I
men, most of them with several small ;
children. Their families are in an 1
impoverished condition as a result of
the long strike and the prospect of 1
facing the future with their bread |
winners now behind bars are none too j
bright.

TTiis was Mrs. Conboy’s first visit
to the strike zone and she spent the
day looking over the food stores, chil-
dren’s kitchens, clothing store and
picket line lunch counters operated
by the General Relief Committee of
Local 1603, U. T. W., with the con-
tributions received from organized 1
labor throughout the country. She j
was also taken to the picket line sta-;
tions and had a view of the pickets
at the two plants of the Forstmann
&■ Huffmann company, and at the
plants of the United Piece Dye Works, 1
the Gera Worsted and the New Jersey
Spinning, where the strike continues.
Mrs. Conboy expressed herself as !
greatly impressed with the relief ma-
chinery and promised continued co-
operation in raising funds to give re-
lief !o the workers of the settled mills
who have not yet been returned to j
work as well as to the strikers of the
five mills which still refuse to deal
with the union.

Senate Committee Not
Able to Decide Course

With Insull’s Senator
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—The

Senate elections committee is han-
dling the case of Senator-designate j
Frank L. Smith with great circum-
spection. The report that the com-
mittee had decided by a small ma-
jority to recommend that he be
seated, and then immediately ex-
pelled, seems to have been premature.

The committee fears to attempt
such drastic action and is now de-
cided not to make any preliminary
report, but to postpone all action un-
til next Wednesday, at which time
it will begin a long research into the j
findings of the Reed Committee,;
which reveal that enormous sums
were donated to the Smith primary j
election campaign in Illinois by Sam
Insult, super power and street rail ■ 1
way king of the middle west.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY I
WORKER.

Sentence of a Year w
And a Half Given to

New Jersey Mayor
Mayor Henry Wissel, of Edge-

water, N. J., and Chief of Police
Dinan are sentenced to a year and a
day in the federal penitentiary at At- j
lanta. They were convicted in Fed-

| oral Court last week on charges of
jconspiracy to violate the prohibition;
laws in connection with the unload-'

! ing of the rum ship Eker at Edge-
' water last spring.

Two Edgewater detectives convict-
; ed with their chiefs were given sus-

\ pended sentences of nine months
i each. Earlier in the afternoon Cecil
Kinder and De Witt Turner, reputed

i owners of the Eker, were sentenced;
,to 18 months each at Atlanta. Clif-
; ford Kinder, a brother of Cecil, who
also was claimed to have had un in-
terest in the Eker, was sentenced to

: 6 months in the Westchester County
jail.

BROADWAY GOSSIP

Earl Carroll has decided on Feb-j
runry 21st as the opening date of!
“What Anne Brought Home” by
Larry E. Johnson. The comedy is
scheduled for showing at Wallacks
Theatre.

TJie cast of “A Lady in Love,”'
which A. E. and R. R. Kiskin will
open at Mamaroneck next Thursday,
prior to its New York showing, will
include Peggy Wood, Sidney Green- 1
street, Liane Carrera (daughter of
Anna Held), Etienne Girardet, Alfred
Helton, Gavin Gordon, Walter Jones,
Allyn Josyn and Dennis Moore.

Robert Sherwood’s latest play,
“Love Nest,” a dramatization of Ring
Laroner’s story, may be seen on
Broadway soon.

William B. Friedlander is planning
a, summer revue entitled “Paris by;
Night.” Eddie Conrad and Helen
Chappy, a French singer, are to be
featured.

“Revelry,” a dramatization of
Samuel Hopkins Adams’ novel, will be
produced this Spring by Sam H.|
Harris Boni and Liveright, the pub-
lishers of the book, report a decided
interest in the novel.

“Lulu Bells,” celebrated a year’s
run, at the Belasco Theatre Wednes-
day night.

“Possibilities” a play by two Eng-,
lish doctors, J. S. and Ernest W. Mar-'
tin, will be the next play of the
Threshold Matinee at the Princess
Theatre with Clara Tree Major the
sponsor. The new play is said to be
one of fantasy, dealing with philos-;
ophy.

The Cellar Players of the Hudson
Guild will give a bill of three one-act
plays as their second program of thqj
season. The plays are “Sovereign
Love,” by T. C. Murray; “Mrs. Adis”,
by Sheila Kaye-Smith, and “The Cir-
cus Guy”, by Arthur C. White and
Reynolds Cuyer. Performances will
be given on Feb. 16, 18, 20, 23, 25,1

Neighborhood Playhouse
4<lo Orand St. Drydoek 7SI«
Every Eve. (Except Mon.) Mat. Sat.

“PINWHEE L”
By Francis Edwards Faraeoh

••THE 111 Hilt K’v—Fell. 17.

i.- 1 4VV THEA., W. 45th St. Ev». 8:30
IVIjAVV HI VTIMCES THI’HS. 4fc SAT.

“SINNER”
With Allan Dlueliart & Claiborne Foster j

PI YMOFTH The:*.. West 4Sth St.
‘ LI 1 n >u»ii., Tues- Wed., Fri..
Sot. RvenliifCM and Thu. and Sot. >lat%

\VI\THROP AMES*
Gilbert & T l rvtfiri OF PEN*
C™"co. "PIRATES ZANCE

Thursday Evenings Only, “lolnnthe”

Theatr” (inll<l Acting Company in
PYGMALION

Week Feb. 14—K AHA>l AZOV
PTITT n Thea., W. 52d St. £vi. 8:30. ,

Maty. Thurs. ic Sat., 2:30

Ned McCobb’s Daughter
Week Feb. 14—SIBV EH COKIJ

John fiolflcn ' b.. 0», E. of B y.iCircle(aOiaeil Mu Thurs.4kSat.| &67ft. !

Philadelphia Pioneers
To Hold Their Dance on
February Twenty-fifth
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 10.—

The third anniversary celebration of
the Philadelphia Young Pioneer
League will be held Friday, February
25, 8 p. m., at the Thyrian Hall,
Broad and Oxford Sts.

For the first time in Philadelphia,
Pioneers will officially graduate into
the Young Workers League.

If you have heard the Pioneers
sing, you will want to hear them
again. If you did not hear them ns
yet,- you ought to, and this is the
best occasion for it, as the Pioneers’
Chorus is preparing a number of in-
spiring that will become the
rage of the workers.

Do you know that the Philadelphia
Pioneers have h wonderful harmonica
orchestra? Come and hear them
play; you will certainly enjoy it.

Admission only 40 cents.

Youth Conference In Illinois.
(Bv Young Worker Correspondent)
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—A Working

Youth Conference was held here with
delegates from 11 local unions of the
United Mine Workers and delegates
representing young workers in other
industries in and around Springfield.
Before the conference ajoined an ex-
ecutive committee of 10 members was
elected which is representative of the
largest and most important unions of

! Springfield and vicinity.
Besides passing strong resolutions

I to organize the unorganized, for theI building of lnjior sports groups and
, for the various unions to undertake
labor education, the conference cm-

: powered the executive to do its
utmost to call similiar working youtfi
conferences in the future and to try

I and spread this movement into other
; parts of the state.

There were two representatives of
j the Bellville strikers present at the
conference who reported that about
226 young workers are out on strike
against the Bellville Fnarnel and the
Koech Enamel Works

dD DRAMA dD
GEORGES RENA VENT

___ •
*

a jk
■C; JgßjJSj;A , A JL

Is presenting a group of Grand
I Guignol one-act plays at the Grove

’ Street Theatre.
- i imm ■ . - l i ■ ■ i i , a *

and 27 at 436 West Twenty-seventh
; Street.

F’rederick Lonsdale’s next play,
i hitherto known as “The League of
; Nations”, will be titled “Most of Us
Are”. It will be produced here by

I Arthur Hopkins and Arch Selwyn.

“The Crime Wave”, by Samuel
j Shipman and John B. Hymer, was
produced in Philadelphia Monday
night by A. H. Woods. It will come
to New York in two weeks.

“A Woman In the House,” the
i chmedy by Samuel Shipman and Neil

j Twomey, in which Jones and Green
j will star Louis Mann and Clara Lip-
man, will have in .its cast Franklyn
Farnum, Marion Stokes, Mary Loane,
Robert Williams, Marie Reichert and

; Jean La Montte. The play opens
i out of town in two weeks.

MSB fIHBHHIB. BUB
Civic Repertory £°r- * Av-* ‘j,r J I*l. Watkins 77t»7.

EVA LE GALLIENNETONIOHI “CRADJLE SONG”TOMORROW MAT. . "< RADI.E S,>N<7"
TUMOR-VV EVE. MASTER BUII.RKR-

An AMERICANA TRAGEDY
ana It*

\The LADDER
Everybody’. Play

TV ALDOKF, 50th St., Kart ofB’way. Mats. WEI), and SAT.
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Bye Bye Bonnie
Hon llou %vlth llornthy BurfceMM,Ku«iol|)h i tmcroH, l.ouiw Minion,

William Fraw ley.

Bf,m 'HARRIS JHtA- WtMt St -

H. nniuaO'i u.n.t, Daily. 2:30 A 8:30

WHAT PRICE GLORY
i Mats. (exc. Sat.) 50c-|l. Eve*. soc-J2

Stelton Wiil Hold
Students’ Exhibit
At Workers’ Center

STELTON, N. J., Feb, 10.—Tee
modern school of Stelton, founded 17
years ago by a group of working
men for the recreation of their chil-4
dren, will exhibit the latest productJ
of the young pupils’ artistry, craftsf;
manship and scholarship. This ex*
hibition will be held on Feb. 18, l:k
and 20 at the Workers Center, 21t
Second Ave.

The pupils range between the ages
of seven to fourteen years. Individual
contributions consist of drawings,
(laintings, cuts, woodwork, weaving,
clay-modeling, ' basketry and their
own magazine, “The Voice of the
Children.”

Saturday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 P. M.,
a reuhion dinner will be held for the
friends and supporters of the school.
Course tickets for the entire program
cost two dollars each, and may be ob-
tained at the Workers Center, or at
Room 411, 70 Fifth Ave., New York
City.

Bronx Section Young
Workers’ League Meets

Tonight at Boston Rd.
Bronx Young Warkers (Communist)

league, Attention! The next meet-
ing of the Bronx Section of Y. W.
(C.) L. will be held on Friday, Feb.
11, 8 p. nt., at 1347 Boston Road. Wo
have very important matters to take
up.

All members of Bronx Section, and
those who have been transferred, are
urged to be present, and on time.

Bill Strips Commission.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Wrest-

ling matches conducted in theatres as
.part of the regular theatrical pro-
gram would be taken out of the juris-
diction of the state athletic commis-
sion under the terms of a bill intro-
duced in the legislature today by Sen-
ator Carroll, New York democrat.
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Map shows the Van Sweringens* Nickel Piate system, if all the merger
plans are approved; white lines show Wheeling & Lake Erie.

The Van Sweringcn brothers—M. J. and (). P. —of Cleveland,
O, operating through their Nickel Plate railroad system, have fur-
ther increased their huge railroad holding* hv purchasing a sixth con-
trol in the Wheeling & Lake Erie railroad. Other roads which joined
in the old,■lining of a working control through a spectacular market
coup and a private deal with John 1). Rockefeller are the New York
Central and Baltimore & Ohio systems. Reports in New York have
it that plans have hecn considered for a proh'alde combination of the
Van Sweringcn i Is, New York Central and Baltimore & Ohio into
the greatest railroad system of a11—35.000 miles, capital $3,650.-
662. 217. In the meantime, minority stockholders of the Chesapeake
& Ohio oppose the Van Sweringcn group's petition to the Interstate
Commerce Commission for that road to purchase a majority stock
interest in the Pere Marque".,: and Erie railroads.

MASS MEETINGS I
IN PORTO RICO 1
DENOUNCE NAVY

“Visit ot Oppressors’j
Fleet No Honor”

;

PONTE, Porto ni< o, Feb. 10—In a
vigorous protest against American
aggression in Nicaragua, the Pone? •
Local of the Nationalist Party of
Porto Rico ha? unanimously voted '
for a resolution that denounces the
Coolidge-Kellogs foreign policy, and
protests against the visit of Amer-
ican warships to Porto Rico.

The fleet, whose movements were i
kept secret in North America by the
state department, is expected to ar-
rive here any day. The Nationalists
have issued a special edition of their
paper, “The Nationalist.” in which
the flagrant high-handed methods of :
Yankee paternalism are exposed.

Fleet Visit No Honor.
The resolution, conies of which

have been sent to the insular and j
municipal authorities, the senate, the
house of representatives, the mayor
of Ponre and the municipal assembly,
says: “The Porto Rican people con-
sider the visit of the American ma- \
rines and war fleet, announced by
the press, undesirable, and hereby

. inform the legislative bodies that j
they do not consider it an honor to
he visited by the armies that aid in
the exploitation of the small repub-
lics of Central America, and do not
v/ant invitations extended to them.”

The strong resentment of the Porto
Rican workers against American
Imperialism is being further aroused
by the visit of the American fleet,
end it is expected that many mass
meetings will be held in protest.
Municipal police expect much trouble
if the marines are given shore-
leave, because of the prejudice
against them.

Colorado Coal Miners
Drift Around Looking
For Some Organization

(Bv Worker Correspondent.)
AGUILAR. Colo., Feb. 10.—The

miners of this coal field. District 15
of the United Mine Workers of ■
America, are rapidly becoming mi-
gratory workers. They drift aim- j
lessly from camp to camp, trying to i
find the conditions that used to he,
and trying without result.

Officials Watch Games.
The district officials spend their'

time watching the baseball game?
- -In town, and there is practically no

organization work going on.
But just •before the last election

(December, 1926) for international
officials of the U. M. W.. the district
officials here got busy, artd formed
a lot of little locals, mostly with only
two or three members, to send in
election returns for John L. Lewis.
These locals also sent delegates to
the international convention on Jan.
25.

Real Organizers Idle.
There are plenty of good, honest

organizers in the state that will dd '
well in organizing, but these are
not wanted by John L. Lewis. He
must have his confederates on the
payroll.

Some meetings were held in inde-
pendent outfits. They did not dare
to appear in Colorado Fuel & Iron
coal camps, which are the key of
their district.

I would be ashamed to accept my
check from the union unless I got
new members for the pnion in re-

. turn. They do not dare to attack
the coal companies in their lectures
but do not spare other organizations.

There are at the present time
three locals ,in Aguilar. Colo., with
a total membership of 150 men. All
of these men that voted, with the

(exception of three, voted for John
Brophy. That proves that the miners
wanted the progressive candidate.
They wanted something new and
better.

MEXICAN FOUL
PLAY IS DENIED

BY AUTHORITIES
Abandoned Graveyard

Uncovered. Claim
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.—Declar-

ation by Deputy Sheriff Walter Keat
ir.g of Los Angeles that Mexicali,

' Lower California, is a town where
: many Americans have met with foul
jplay and were buried in shallow un-j
marked graves, have been met with
quick denials from both American

! and Mexican authorities.
Keating returned here yesterday j

from a fruitless search lor three
missing men from Los Angeles, and

1 leported that he had louna uie sanon
of the Colorado Madura River below 1
the Mexican town strewn with bod-
ies. Many of the dead' he believed to
be Americans.

Persons killed in Mexicali were
frequently buried without / any at-
tempt at identification by the auth-

! orities, Keating charges.
Francisco Deralga, inspector of po-

lice for the northern district of Lower
' California, explained that what Keat-
ing had discovered was an abandoned
grave-yard in the old river bed and
that bodies had been exposed by flood
waters. He said his office had.com-

j plete records of every aliep who had
died and had been buried there. In
vhe last three years only two Amer-
icans met death in his district, he'
added, and but one American has dis-
appeared.

Louis Manss, customs inspector at
| the boarder, supported Deralga’s
| statement. He could recall only one
case where an American had disap-

! pcared in Mexicali. Deralga said hi.-
records contained no descriptions of
missing persons such as Keating is !
reeking. \

“Peaches" Show To Be Reopened.
Possibility of a new and startling

development in the Browning separa-
tion case loomed today when it was
reported that one of the witnesses at
the recent trial at White Tlains had
signed a confession that he was
“forced” to enter a conspiracy to
blacken the character of “Peaches”
Browning.

CHICAGOLETS
By >l. A. S.

Odds and ends of news from
the Middle Western Metropolis

* * *

Anna Louise Strong created quite
a stir in the patriotic circles of Chi- ;
eago by her lectures on the Soviet
Union. There was almost a riot at
Chicago Women's Club when the
hundred percenters and the stool;
pigeons attempted to stop her from
speaking.

At the Workers’ House she had a
treat reception. The Department of
Justice men had enough intelligence ‘
not to attempt to stop her speech at
the Workers’ House. They knew
'there were no saps at 1902 W. Di-j
vision St.

* * *

At the hearing of the committee
on schools Alderman Nelson paid
his compliments to Alderman Toman
by telling him:

“Half the time when you come in
here, Alderman Toman, you aren’t
sober!”

The Hon. Toman replied:
“Yes. and you, Alderman Nelson,

are a liar!”
There you are. We are impartial,

and therefore will take the word of
both -of them

• * *

Mayor Dever and a few other poli-
ticians are patting themselves on the
back,. calling attention in their cam-
paign speeches to the wonderful
achievements of the Chicago school
system.

They do not mention, of course,
tbnt there is an actual shortage of
about 65,000 seats >n the «ehooK
and that schools are being platooned.
A couple of strikes of the school
children and the raids by the angry
parents on the board of education
and the city hall are also forgotten-
in the campaign speeches. But th?
parents do not forget. A mass pro-
test meeting called by the North
West Side Parent’s League filled
the basement of a church.

The bluff may go with she press
but not with the parents. They have
learned by experience.

Big Haul On Vessel.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.—Fifty,

one thousand dollars in currency dis- 1
appeared from the strong box of the!
S. S. Colombia while the vessel was
enroute from New York to Los
Angeles harbor.

0
PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON! j

WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS!
HELP US BEAT THE REST!

GIVE MONEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes!
For Bread for their families! They have made a hard fight!
Now they are winning! Now you must help more than ever!
Give all you can! MAKE VICTORY COMPLETE!

Make all contributions by check or money order to

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 BROADWAY Room 225 NEW YORK CIT\

Get 10c Coupons and sell them TO HELP VS FEED the

Strikers’ Children. jj_

SUIT FOR FALSE 1
ARREST AGAINST
ALIQUIPPA COPS

_

Postmaster Admits He
Stops Daily Worker

By ABRAM JAKIRA.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.,—The attorneys j

i for Peter Muselin of Woodlawn, Pa.,
! who is suing the Aliquippa Chief of
Police for ten thousand dollars dam-
ages for “false arrest, rested their case
today after a bitter legal battle which
lasted several hours. Four witnesses
testified for the chief of police when
the court adjourned until Tuesday
morning.

Chief Was Sure.
Several witnesses testified that

“Ham” Brown, the Chief of Aliquippa I
Police raided, on the night of July j
27th. 1926 a peaceful meeting of a j
picnic committee of the Croatian |
Beneficial Lodge to settle the accounts |
for a picnice which was held on July !
25th. When he was asked for a war- j
rant he stated: “I don’t need no god- I
damned warrant for you.” Several |
men were arrested and then released j
without even being questioned after j
having spent in jail for some time.

Question About Party. J
Attorney W. D. Craig, who, togetner

i with attorney Richard S. Holt, repre- j
; sent Brown, questioned the witnesses
: at length as to their affiliation with

| the Workers (Communist) Party, and
| their personal beliefs on the question
of the overthrow of the American gov-
ernment and the establishment of a

Soviet form of government in. the
. United States. Numerous objections |
raised by attorneys George J. Shaffer j
and Henry H. Wilson, who represent
Peter Muselin, the plaintiff, were con-
tinually overruled by Judge Wm. A. j
McCortnel.

Legion Communist Committee.
The arbitrary rule in Woodlawn of

! the Jones' and Laughlin interests came
to tight today when Mr. Simson, the

| postmaster of Woodlawn, was called
upon to testify for Mr. Brown. He
was compelled to admit that he was

a member of the American Legion
1 and is the head of the special com- .

. wittee appointed by the legion to in-
l vestigate and to combat Communism
in Woodlawn. He was formerly an em-
ploye of Jones and Laughlin Steel

! corporation.
Censored the Mail.

He used his office of postmaster
to further the interests of the Amer-

| ican Legion. He had to admit that
he was watching the mails coming
from the Workers Party headquarters
and addressed to the radical workers.
He took..it up<% hireself to stop the ii delivery of the issues of The DAIIA
WORKER (he was reading The
DAILY WORKER, he testified, every
day before delivering it to the sub-
scribers) which contained the article
about Queen Marie, entitled Cotzu-
fanista. He testified that Muselin has
a “bad character” and when pressed
by the attorneys he was compelled
to admit that this was his own opin-
ion, as Muselin favored Soviet
form of government in the U. S.

Witness after witness testified that
j they lost their jobs at one time or

another while working in the Jones
and Laughlin steel mills jusF because

■it was discovered that they were

radicals.

Master Mechanics
Get Gold Buttons;

Wages Unchanged

Sixteen master mechanics were
rewarded for their services in the
construction of the Central Mercan-
tile Building at Fifth Ave., and Forty;

j Fourth St. on Monday.
The N. Y. Building Congress be

lieves that labor has not previously;
! been sufficiently recognized for its
part in building construction, or for
its superior crattmanship, aqd so pro-

i ceedeu to remedy matters with gold
buttons and diplomas. Mr. William
G. Ludlow, who made the presen-
tation said nothing about an increase
in wages, or the hazards that make

i a building work particularly danger !
! ous.

The men who were awarded these
i trinkets are: V. Hartnagel, bronze
worker; H. N. Hotchkiss, sheet metal

, worker; John Hayes, plasterer; Al-
! bert Wurth, electrician; James
Hunt, marble setter; James Breen,
roofer; James Hall, plumber; Wil-
liam Mosher, glazier; Edward Iven-
nell, stone carver; Ernest Falken-
berg, elevator constructor; John
Hawkesworth, tile setter; Louis'
Stephenson, carpenter; James Kerr,
stone setter; James Downey, metal j
lather; Otto Kuzicka, painter; Peter)
Coleman, bricklayer.

The building was recently sold at a
l profit.

John I>. (lets Reckless!
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Feb. 10

—John D. Rockefeller started a run
| on his dime bank today. While golf-|

i ing with Father Leonard he come
across the son of an old friend, Mr.
Voile, 65 years old, and gave him a
fist full of bright ten-cent pieces.

“I guess that breaks my bank,” the
oil magnate mischievously remarked.

!“1 didn’t count them but I hope
i there’s enough to care for yourself,

! children and grand-children, along
j with your brothers.”

When replying to these advertise-
ment* mention The DAILY WORKER.

[ SUFFERING ON “PRESIDENT HARDING”
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Passengers and crew of the “President Harding” suffered in the cold
of the North Atlantic for several days while the ship lay helpless without
lights or fires—because of a leak in her oil tanks. She was finally rescued.
Oil fuel, which is rapidly displacing coal on steamers, is useful to the owners

j largely because it cuts down the size of the engineroom gangs. It is far more
| dangerous to handle.

FORT WHITEMAN’S
TOUR ATTRACTS
LARGE AUDIENCES

t

Negro Workers Glad to
Discuss Problems

r #|
CLEVELAND, Feb. 10.—An en-

thusiastic crowd gathered in the as-;
seu.bly room of the Mt. Zion Congre- 1
gational Church in Cleveland to hear
;an analysis of the race question,

! showing that organization is the only
solution.

Lovett Fort Whiteman, organizer
of .he congress, outlined the interna-
tional situation and showed the strug-
gle of the colonial and semi-colonial
peoples and oppressed races for free-
dom. He explained why China is
fighting imperialism for her life and
also India, Mexico and Nicaragua.
Speaking of the purpose of the con-
gress Whiteman said: “It stands to
organize the colored workers into the

! trade unions and to fight against ail
I discrimination in the trade unions;
but wherever it is not possible to get
the colored workers into the regular
unions, then the Negroes must be or-
ganized separately and the A. F. of
L. be forced to recognize them and
accept them as locals. There is work
for all militant trade unionists 'of
both races.”

Business for Prejudice.
Laddie Van Veen, organizer of the

Cleveland committee which called the
! meeting, acted as chairman and
said: “The prejudice and traditions
of America against the colored peo-
ple have no justifiable reason for ex-
istence and their continuation is due
solely to the fact that it benefits big
business to have a divided class. Only
organization, regardless of color, race
or sex, can win in the daily battle
against the bosses. The American
Negro Labor Congress was organized
for that purpose.”

A discussion followed the presenta-
tion of the question and the local of
the A. N. L. C. of Cleveland was en-
larged by about a dozen new mem-
bers.

* * # y

Whiteman at E. Liverpool.
E. LIVERPOOL, Ohia—Under the

auspices of the American Negro La-
bor Congress, Lovett Fort Whiteman,
its national organizer, delivered an
address here in the Colored Elks
Home.

This was the fourth and most suc-
| cessful talk delivered by Fort-White-
man in this city. People of many

i classes and types were drawn to the
! meeting and judging by the undivid-
ed attention given the speaker, they
were informed of things of an inter-

! csting and vital character that before
they had given too. little attention.

The police, the politicians, the'
workers who had assembled to hear!
the lecture, were held to close atten-
tion by Whitemans masterful, analy-
sis of present world conditions. He'
also gave a clear conception of*the'
Negro and his position in the impe-;
rialist society of America. The evils
of segregation and Jim Crowism were'
bared to the people. The relation ofi
the Negro to the 11th and 14th
amendments to the constitution of the j
United States was shown.

"Only' rats act cowardly and run
to their holes when one of their num-
ber is trapped and burned. We won-
der when. Negroes will stop imitating
rats and demand the rights of men,”|
said Whiteman.

» * *

Mass Meeting at Passaic.
PASSAIC, N. J.—A mass meeting

is arranged here for Monday night,;
Feb. 14, at 7:10 I*. M., at which
Lovett Fort-Whiteman will speak un-
der the auspices of the American
Negro Labor Congress. The lecture;
will be at Workers’ Home, 27 Dayton
Ave:, near Monroe St., Passaic, N. J.
Problems of the Negro workers will
be the subject. Admission is free.

Students’ Newspaper
Retracts Red Charge

The Exponent, student newspaper
of the Purdue University, Lafayette,
has retracted in nn editorial on Jan.
21 the charge made in an editorial
of Nov. 16, that the Civil Liberties
Union is “the official organ of the
Third International, of Russia prim-
arily, but world-wide in scope.”

UNIONS DENOUNCE
MASS. CRIMINAL
SYNDICALISM BILL
Big Employers Appear

For It at Hearing
Boston, Feb. 10.—A hearing before

a senatorial committee on Senate
| Bill No. 162, the criminal syndical-
ism Bill, brought unanimous protests,
against its passage from all labor
unions in the state, the Civil Liber-;
ties Bureau, the Association to Abol-j

; ish War, the Community Church, and
others.

The head of the state federation of
labor, J. J. Van Wearnyck, denounced
it as only camouflage to say it was.
for the purpose of preventing a revo-
lution by force and violence. He told
of experiences in other states Where

; such laws were always invoked in
; time of strike, to throw strike leaders
i into prison, and sometimes to rail*;

; road them to long sentences for!
i what, after all, was a matter of opin-!
ion.

Who Uses Force?
Van Wearnyck was scornful of the

i argument about force and violence!
j anyway. He lifted the veil from the |

; deeds of those who talked so glibly1 of the horror of force and violence,!
and showed these same people using
c-very form of violence on the workers,

i in the coal regions of West Virginial
! and Pennsylvania and in the Law-'
I lence strike of 1919.

Would Jail Washington.
The representative of the Civil

Liberties Union called the bill un-
j American, and said that under this

; law, if it were passed, George Wash-
ington could have been arrested and
imprisoned for plotting insurrection,

j He would be jailed today, if ha came
. to life again, and by his own sons
and daughters. This last was a shot
at the Sons and Daughters of the
American Revolution, which organi-
zations are behind the present crim-
inal syndicalism bill.

Unions Object.
Speakers from the Amalgamated

Clothing'; Workers, the International
Ladies' Garment Workers', the Up-
holsterers union, and other unions

1 took the floor and criticized the mo-
tives of the proponents of the bill.

Speakers for the bill were Mr.
j Sherwood of the Master Builders’
Association, and Mr. Squaly, a big
building contractor. Their argu-
ments consisted largely of abuse of
the Workers Party, and reading of
excerpts of cases from criminal syn-
dicalism trials. •

Like California Law.
Senate Bill No. 162 is almost an

; exact copy of the familiar measures
j used in California and other states.
It is said to have been directly sug-

-1 gested by the Michigan bill. It starts!
with a definition of criminal syndi-'

i calism as any doctrine which advo- j
i cate3 force, violence or crime, or;

1 sabotage to accomplish industrial or;
political reform.

Plain Murder All Right.
According to the wording of the;

j bill, advocating crime, force and vio-!
! lence for private purposes, or any j
! other reason than a desire for re-

j form, would be all right—at least ir.
the absence of other laws. The bill

1 then goes on to prescribe penalties
' of ten years’ imprisonment, and $5,-
600 fine, or both, for any one who
commits criminal syndicalism, by |
written or spoken word, or who joins j
any organization that does so.

ILLINOIS BOSSES
THREATEN EXILE
OF FOREIGN-BORN

Admit Cheating: Cloth-
ing Strikers on Last Pay

By CARL HAESSLER.
(Federated Press).

WAUKEGAN, 111., Feb. 10.—How
the foreign born worker on strike
will be hounded, third-degreed and
possibly deported by the government
if the anti-alien bills go through con-
gress is illustrated on a small and
illegal scale in the garment strike at
Waukegan.

The Amalgamated Clothing Wonc-
ers have been trying for over a year
to unionize the runaway shop of
Rothschild & Granert, formerly under
union agreement in Chicago. The
shop was signed up after a strike
last summer but it broke the agree-
ment at the first opportunity. The
strike has been renewed with a strong
but law-abiding picket line that has
earned the respect of the police.

ThVeaten Deportation.
Failing to get the usual police co-

operation in breaking a strike, the
clothing firm is now enjoying the
benefit of assistance from the federal
authorities. They are attempting to
intimidate the strikers by inquiring
of them whether- they are citizens or
aliens and there is talk in the news-
papers in this connection of deporting
those not born in the United States.

Counsel for the strikers immediate-
ly showed that the law gives no au-
thority the right to question anyone
about his citizenship unless he has
been indicted for a felony. The at-
torney advised the strikers to give no
information, either to the sheriff, who
was acting for the federal agents, or
to the federal people themselves.

Give No Information.
“We shall stand pat on our rights

and refuse to give federal officers
any information about ourselves,” is
the statement from strike headquar-
ters. “If they pick us up we shall
get out immediately on habeas corpus
and shall sue for false arrest. They
are attempting to establish a dan-
gerous precedent by questioning
strikers as to citizenship."

Secy, of Labor James Davis, a
Pittsburgh banker, is urging congress
to pass the •bills for registration of
aliens. He also favors finger print-
ing and photographing the foreign
born. The Waukegan incident shows
how such information would be used
—to break strikes by intimidating the
strikers of foreign birth and even to
prevent union organization work in
the basic industries where the foreign
born constitute a large part of the
working force.

Bosses Stand Together.
Solidarity of the Waukegan em-

ployers against union progress is
demonstrated by the American Steel
& Wire Co.’s discharge of 3 employes
v.ho expressed sympathy with the
garment strikers. The company also
warned two of its men whose wives
are garment strikers that unless the
women deserted the garment picket
tine these men would be discharged
from the steel mill.

Th Rothschild & Granert firm has
admitted guilt in shortchanging em-
ployes on the final payroll when the
strike began. It has paid 6 claims
totaling $25.15 in justice court. Suits
for $25.95 in addition will be started
by the strikers. The claims were set-
tled in spite of a widely heralded pro-
fessional audit of the firm’s books by
order of the chamber of commerce in
which the auditors reported that all
wages had been paid in full.

The strike is in its 10th week with-
• out the desertion of a single striker.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY
WORKER.

| . ■ . .

Textile Interests
Express Optimism

LAWRENCE, Mass., Feb. 10.—
Representatives of the various tex-
tile corporations of this city, in a
meeting with the newly appointed In-
dustrial Commission, expressed their
belief that conditions of their indus- *

try will improve in the near future.
This follows an active campaign on
the part of these corporations for the
past number of years to negate the
forty-eight-hour law for women and
children. They are also asking the
state to favor them by lowering their
taxes, so as to “save them from
ruin.” The two theories of “impend-
ing ruin” and “good year ahead”

I were not correlated by the cornmis-
I sion.
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|KR GRAND CONCERT-BALL j
► Given by the J

PAPER BOX MAKERS’ UNION
at STAR CASINO, 107th Street and Park Avenue. J

L N

« VALENTINE RIGHTHAND will play piano solos from Chopin. J" HYMAN LICHT, violinist, will play solo 3 from Wienawsky. »

* ANNE PALBEY and MISS RIGHTHAND will play a four-hand duot JI from Beethoven’s 6th Symphony. «

' TILDA SCHOCKET will dance “The Toiler,” accompanied by SUZAN "

3 HODKIN. h

J GEORGE RIGHTHAND will play on the saw. • J
3 FELDMAN’S “BIG SIX” BAND will play at the Ball.
j ;

h ADMISSION BOC. HAT CHUCK a.-.C.
» 1 "

' T“ <

“ Stein way piano used by courtesy of Stclnwuy Plano Co. Jl-»TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTHtttTITtt YTYT TTTTTTTTTfrrf
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(Continued from Page One)
in. its final form. This gentleman
asked whether the persons with whom
ho was conferring believed that the
charges against Mr. Eitingon were
true, and was told that they did not

.believe them. He asked whether some-
thing could not be done about it, and
was told in reply that it might be
stopped if the proper measures were
taken.

Eitingon Rejects.
“The amount necessary to ‘stop the

report’ was not mentioned, but Mr.
Eitingoh rejected the offer.”

When Mr. Eitingon planned to sail
for Europe, shortly after this, he made
a statement, which was witnessed by
Judge Julian W. Mack, in which he
set forth the fact that he knew about
ihls forthcoming report of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor’s commit-
tee, and had refused to give a Cent
to stop it, although he had offered
to give proof that the charges were
not true. This statement was wit-
nessed on December .11, 1026, before
the report was presented to the ex«S
cutive committee of the A. F. of 1..,
and Mr. Eitingon stated yesterday
that Judge Mack had authorised him
"to state that he was apprized of
these facts and will confirm them at
anytime.”

Tried to Settle.
No less interesting than the story

of attempted bribery told by Mr.
Eitingon, are the details of his ef-
forts at various times to bring about
a settlement of the long fur strike
of last spring.

His account of the conversations
and negotiations between the union
and representatives of the manufac-
turers, proves conclusively that it was
the leaders of the employers’ associa-
tion—not the leaders of the union, as
the American Federation of Labor of-
ficials charged When they tried to
break the strike—who were the, ones
really responsible for prolonging the
strike for so many months.

Asked Samuels.
Mr. Eitingon, on March 23, 1926,

believed that he saw a possibility of
ending the fur strike on a basis that
would be acceptable to a majority pf
the manufacturers. He talked about
the matter with Mr. Samuel X.
Samuels, president of the Associated
Fur Manufacturers, Inc., told him of
the possibility of ending the strike,
and asked to be allowed to discuss
the question at a meeting of the as-
sociation which was taking place that
morning.

Samuels Refused.
Mr. Samuels refused to let the ques-

tion be brought before the members,
and he refused to meet with strike
leaders to discuss the matter. He
continued in this refusal, in spite of
Mr. Eitingon’s continued efforts to
bring the two sides together. lie says
in his statement:

“Mr. Samuels and his, associates
would not agree to meet the strike
committee of the union at that time.
I then suggested to Mr. Samuels to
allow me to discuss the matter at a
meeting of the board of directors of
the Associated Fur Manufacturers,
Inc. 1 could not convince him to per-
mit (his. I believed that the board
would agree to the basis T was ready
to propose, while Mr. Samuels and
Mr. Herkovitz's opinions were con-
trary to mine. My belief was based

CARMONA FORCES
SLAUGHTER MANY
IN BOMBARDMENT

LONDON. Feb. 10—Although the
Portuguese government has announc-
ed the complete suppression oi the
rebellion which Krone out last wee*
a» Oporto, a message «o the admira.ty
tonight indicates that there is stiil
some firing, ’ihe message states that
the white flag flies over the rebel
headquarters out desultory buttling
continues.

* * *

BADA JOS, Spain, Fob. 10.—The
reactionary Portuguese government
is still making u ruthless attempt, to
suppress the rebellion which aims to
teestablish constitutional government
m Portugal.

Bombardment of Lisbon, which has
resulted in the slaughter of many
women and children, attempts co
smash all labor organizations, and the
suspension of newspapers unfriendly
to the government are some of the
methods which General Carmona is
employing to keep himself in power.

General Strike* On.
Angered by General Carmona’s or-

der that it dissolve, the general fed-
ciation of labor declared a general
strike. The G. F. of L., with the
support of all civil and ■municipal re-
ports, have succeeded in effectively
tying up all means of communication,

J >abor is solidly back of the move to
oust Goncral Carmona, the Mussolini
of Portugal, acording to advices re-
ceived here.

The heavy bombardment of Lisbon
by General Carmona’s troops has re-
sulted in the slaughter of many non-

including women and
children. The bodies of the dead ami
the dying line the streets of Lisbon,
according to the report of a Spanish

, journalist who arrived at Elvas, a
frontier town, yesterday. The prop-
erty damage is also considerable.

SOUGHT MONEY FOG “FIXING” THE
REPORT ON FUR WORKERS’ STRIKE

i on the feet that I was being daily
1 visited by many manufacturers who

, urged me to intervene in this matter,
, while Mr. Samuels and his associates
. believed that such manufacturers

j. would not settle the strike on the
proposed basis.”

I I Couldn’t Talk to Board.
, Mr. Eitingon further states that
B Mr. Samuels would not even agree

to let him discuss the proposed set-
tlement with 11 out of the 21 mem-

. hers of the board of directors of the
Manufacturers’ Association. All of
these statements were confirmed by

I Mr. Samuels in so. far as they con-
, cerned his actions.

Green Attacks Joint Board.
, j Yet by President Green and other

American Federation of Labor of-
; ficials, when they tried to break the
strike, it was the New York Joint
Board leaders who were accused of

I refusing to discuss a settlement. They
, were accused of being Communists

trying to prolong the strike unnec-
, j essarily in order to further their own

1 interests in Some mysterious way.
This charge of Communism, was

lodged against Mr. Eitingon also by
j j the A. F. of L. report, and he was

■ | charged with working in the interests
of the union in trying to bring about
a settlement, and with bringing pres-
sure to bear on the manufacturers be-
cause of a concession which the
Eitingon-Schild Co., Inc., had for Rus-
sian furs, “which,” says Mr. Eitingon.
“is an ordinary purchase contract and
is not a concession, this company
never having had a concession from
the Russin government.”

Eitingon Threatened I'nion.
TThw ridiculous it is to charge Mr.

Eitingon with partiality to the strik-
ers, <s illusrtated by his own state-
ment of negotiations after his re-
turn from Europe in June, 1926. He
tells of an all right conference on
terms of the settlement and then says.

“When the representatives of the
union refused to concede to Mr.
Samuels’ demand on this point. I told
Mr. Gold and his associates tha f if
they persisted in their attitude they

| would force the dealers to raise im-
| mediately on the next day $500,001
as a fund to assist the manufacturers
to continue tM strike.”

Not Helping AYorkers.
This scarcely sounds like a man

working in the interests of the fur
workers.

Mr. Eitingon explains flt the close
of his interesting revelations that this
gentleman who came to discuss the
bribe with him-—and this man “was
neither a fur manufacturer nor a
defier” made him promise that ho
would not state any of these matters
prior to the publication of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor’s report. He
kept his promise and is only now dis-
closing to anyone the whole story of

• what transpired.
What Will Green Do?

Reports have been current that
President William Green of the A.
F. of L. was about to discuss the
bribe charges against the strike lead-
ers with both Or.ier Schachtman.
president of the International Fur
Workers’ union, and with Mayor
Walker.

It was impossible to learn yester-
day whether he still intended to fol-

| low this proposed plan in view of
Mr. Eitingon’s disclosures.

Henry Ford Grins.

Henry Ford, the world’s richest
man. according to some reports, sit-
and grins while the government tries
rjwgtrar■ ‘■wty.eptiß b) collect back
lay wgp taxes from his old

, : .'i friend. Senator
4 Jim Couzfns. Cou-

/■?,. : '

zens planned the
*3 ,-” ld Motor Com-

. puny's finances.
•' n d then was
bought out of the

? concern hv gnllc-
lul Henry. Now

\ , > ;,>*" the wrath of the
> gods has fallen on

j-Stk '' toiize ns jn the

HEMRv ford (he l . S. govern-
ment. Enormous masses of statistics
are dumped into circulation to show
that the stock of Ford’s company was,
hr was not, worth either 53,.>00 or
$9,500 a share in 1913. Everybody■ agrees that it is worth more than

, that now. And the trial probably
raises its market price, just as the
jokes about tin lizzies helped to sell
Ford cars. Every wind is a good wind
for the man who sits behind a golden j
wall.

Defends Dry Law.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. —Judge

Frank Cooper of thtj Northern New
York Federal District defended en-
trapment of dry law violators, before !
the house judiciary committee today.!

| Judge Cooper was charged in im- j
’ peachment pro ings instituted by

. Rep. La Guardia (R) of New York.
with having approved “under-cover”I

| methods of dry law* enforcement,
which included rum running from ;
Canada.

I nfilled Steel Orders Fall.
Unfilled orders of the United j■ States Steel Corporation decreased;

i 160,792 tons In the month ended Janu-1
ary 81, the corporation stated in its l

, j monthly report today.
Forward orders on January 31 ag-

gregated 3,800,117 tens, against 8,- j
■j 960,969 tons on December 31 and 4,-i1882,739 tons on January 31, 1926. {

Will Kid Rail Workers

Pat. M. Neff.
President Coolidge has just appoint-

ed the former governor of Texas, Pat.
M. Neff, to the Board of Railroad
Mediation. This ig_ more than just a
reward to an unsuccessful politician
always friendly to corporations. Neff
is a skillful man, able to carry on the
work of the Board, in the spirit of
the recent decisions for the firemen
and engincmen of northeastern roads,
and the conductors of .southeastern
roads, by which they were jockeyed
out of half their demands.
Roll in the Subs For Tne DAILY

WORKER.

“SAVE THE UNION"
SONS ISSUE IS

GOINS OVER SIS
“Justice” Lie Exposed

By Julius Portnoy
Alarmed at the remarkable success

of the “Save the Union” bond issue
of the Joint Board. President Morris
Sigman of the International is mak-
ing desperate efforts to throw dis-
credit upon the bonds and so halt
their sale to workers, according to
Julius Portnoy, secretary of the bond
issue. *-

He declared that Sigman is resort-
ing to all sorts of lies in his attempt
to discourage workers from buying
bonds, and as proof pointed to a
statement in “Justice” of February 4,
an organ of Sigmanism, which de-
clared that only one bond was sold by
F. Cooper, representative of the bond
issue, at a St. Louis mass meeting.

“Justice” Lie Exposed.
“The truth is that Mr. Cooper col-

lected $1,200 for bonds while in St.
Louis, and that an additional $1,200
has been received up to this time,
with more money coming from St.
Louis every day. A total of $2,400
from the St. Louis workers gives the
lie to '.he statement of “Justice.”

Meetings in Montreal and Toronto
on last Sunday and Monday, at which
Isadore BoruchOwitz. manager of
l ocal 2, was the principle speaker,
resulted in the sale of $1,200 worth
of bonds. Mr. Portnoy said. “In spite
of the attempts of the right wing to
disrupt the meeting in Montreal by
issuing leaflets containing all sorts of
vicious lies about the bond issue, more
than 1,200 peorde gathered m Prince
Albert Hall to bear the truth about
the union-wrecking tactics of the
Sigman gang and to contribute to the
fight against Sigman by purchasing
bonds.”

Many R. A. I. C. Bonds Turned In.
Mr. Portnoy nnnounerd that more

than SSOO worth of shares in the Rus-
sian American Industrial Corporation
had been turned in for Joint Board
bonds within the week, and that many
enquiries had been received as to
how to effect the exchunge. These
shares are accepted at their face
value as payment on bonds.

The United Council of Working
Class Housewives has contributed
*4OO for the purchase of bonds, Mr.
Portnoy Said. The Passaic Council
bought SIOO worth, as did the Coun-
cil of Brownsville, while councils at
Bath Beach, lower Bronx, and Coun-
cils 2 and 8 of the Bronx purchased
SSO worth of bonds each.

it ■ ..... -

Roll in the Suns For The DAILY
WORKER.

Anti- Imperialist Meet
In Brooklyn Feb. 18th;
Nearing Among Speakers
The workers of Brooklyn will

make a protest against the Ameri-
can imperialism on February 18th.
at a mass meeting which will take
place at Royal Palace, 16 Manhat-
tan Ave.

The meeting is organized by the
Workers (Communist) Party. Prof.
Scott Nearing, a well known writer
and lecturer on the question of ,
American imperialism, will address
the meeting. Other speakers will
be Win. Weinatoiie and Juliette
Stuart Poyntf ,

(Continued from Page One)
actions are on promissory notes ug-i
gregating $104,000.00. The Joint
Board is sued on two notes, one for,
$44,000.00 and one for §15,000.00 and!
the Building Corporation is sued on
one note for $45,000.00. The history
of those cases is interesting in more
respects than one.

“During the last strike, thfc Inter-
national, the Joint Board and the
Local Unions represented in the Joint
Board, entered into a joint agreement
with the International Union Bank,
whereby the bank agreed to loan to
them $389,000.00 on the security of
the shares of stock of the Inter-
national Union Bank which the unions
owned, and which amounted in the
aggregate to more than one half of
the entire capital stock of the bank.
In addition, the Joint Board and the
local unions, agreed not to transfer
their real estate, which they owned
through holding corporations, until
the bank loan was paid off. Upon
the advice of Mr. Mortis Hillquit, who
was then the attorney for the unions,
the shares of the bank stock, as wel
as the shares of the real estate hold
ing corporations which the, unions
owned, were deposited with Mr. Hill-
quit’s clerk, Mr. Frederick F. Umhey,
'as trustee.

Hillquit To The Rescue.
Mr. Hillquit explained to the unions

that that was necessary in order that
they might not dispose of their real
estate or of their bank stock before
they paid up the loan to the bank.
But when the fight between the right
and left wings developed, it was dis-
covered that Mr. Umhey, the “trus-
tee” had s« manipulated the shares of
the real estate holding corporation,
which were deposited with him in
trust, that he suddenly became the
owner of the Joiht Board building, as
well as of the building of Locals 2, 9
and 22.

It also became known that he had
surreptitiously transferred to himself
the shares of the stock of the Inter-
national Bank which had been de-
posited with him in trust, so that he
became officially the owner of the
same. The s hares of bank stock and
the buildings are of course worth
much more than the amount of the
loon which the bank gave to the
unions upon this security and if the

WORKER.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Adopt Workers Education Slogan.
MINNEAPOLIS, (FP). Worker

education for trade union action is
the slogan of the education commit-
tee, Minnesota State Federation of
Labor.

Children Burn to Death.
SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich., Feb.

10. Five children were burned to
death when fire destroyed their home
at Rudyard, Mich., today.

Flapper Witness Collapses.
Kitty Krause, spurned flapper

sweetheart of Herbert Koerber tes-
tified at his trial today she believed
the “cak*' eater” bandit of unsound
mind and collapsed when she rose to
leave the witness stand.

Bambino Wants SIOO,OOO Contract.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 10. :

Babe Ruth “aid today that if the New
York Yankees did not come across
with a SIOO,OOO contract for 1327 he
would retire from baseball, associat-
ing himself with Arthur A. McGovern. ■New York trainer, in a chain of gym-
nasiums throughout the country.

Emil ST. Goddard Wins Race.
ASHLAND, N. H.. Feb. 10—Emil

St. Goddard, of L*» Pas, Manitoba
with his team of huskies wds the first
to cross the finish mark of the initial
lap in the second annual point-to-point
race of the New England sled dog :
club today.

Vftack 1. W. W. Halt.
MINNEAPOLIS, (FP). Before po- I

lice cared to arrive a gang of slug-
gers made twd raids on the hall of
the Industrial Workers of the World
in Minneapolis where a union dance
was in progress. They were beaten
off after a battle. Secretary D. M.
Harris of the branch blames the em-
ployers for the attacks.

Fight Minnesota Police Bill.
ST. PAUL, (FP),—Strong protests j

are reaching Minnesota legislators in
session at St. Paul against passage
of the state constabulary bill. Much
of the opposition comes from trade
unionists, who brand it as expensive
and likely to lx? diverted from its pro-
posed use to that of unfairly assist-
ing employers in labor disputes.

Four-Year Term for Governor.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 10. The

republican proposal for n four-year
term for governor was advanced to j
the order of final passage in the as-
sembly today. It will be passed Mon-
day night, republican, leaders snid. !
The senate already has approved the ;
measure.

Baseball in Bond.
NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 10.—Federal

Judge Runyon today signed an order;
permitting the acceptance of an of-
fer of $550,000 in six and one-half
per cent bonds, to be applied to lift
the receivership from the Wilson Ave-
nue Stadium of the Newark Baseball,
Club.

NEW SIGMAN TRICKERY REVEALED IN
LABOR BANK WAR ON JOINT BOARD

Joint Board and the unions still had
the stock and the buildings at their
disposal, they could cosily pay off
their loan to the bank.

Bank Offers Excuse.
When this became known, the bank

offered the lame . excuse that they j
had Mr., Umhey transfer these things:
to himself for the banks protection.
But now, the bank, through Mr. Hill-
quit, who is Mr. Umhey’s boss, brings
this action for $104,090.0(1, evidently
desiring to keep all of the union’s
property, of the Joint Board, and the
lett wing unions, which is worth more
than the amount of the loan to the
bank, und in addition wants to have a
judgment against the Joint Board.
When Mr. Umhey transferred the
hank stock and the properties to him-
self, the bank claimed that he did it
for its protection, and now it has'
evidently forgotten that it had
enough protection and it tries to get l
a judgment in addition, so that the
bank may have a judgment and Mr.
Umhey may have the prperty—for
whose benefit is of course apparent.

“An interesting development in this j
connection is that in the two actions
against the Joint Board, the Inter-
national Union Bank with Mr. Hill-
quit as its attorney, swears that
Julius Portnoy is still the secretary-
tseasurer of the Joint Board, although
all along Mr. Sigman and Mr. Hill-
quit claimed that Mr. Julius Portnoy’s
is no Joint Board at all and that the
proper Joint Board is at No. 3 West
16th street.”

Indict Goretzky and Marks.
Grand Jury indictments were re-

turned yesterday against Joseph
Goretzky, manager of Local 35 and
Elias Marks, secretary of the picket
committee during the strike, for an
alleged assault in the first and second!
degrees. The complaint is Hyman
Goldman, and the assault is said to
have been committed on September 16
last. Goretzky has been committed
to the Tombs under $25,000 bail.
Marks has not yet been arrested.

Four gangsters who fired Shots at
pickets on last Monday, wounding
Samuel Cohen, will be tried in the
•54th street court on Friday.

Max Bornstein and Oscar Newman,
who have been kept in the Tombs a 1
week by Judge Otto Rosalsky, will be!
sentenced on Friday, unless Rosalsky
postpones sentence for a third time.

Paper Box Makers Hold
Concert and Bail for
Strike Relief Tonight
The striking paper boy makers

will hold a concert and ball to-
night at the Star Casino. 107th St.
and Park Ave., at 8:30 P. M.. to
raise funds to maintain their miion,
which for over twenty weeks has
been fighting with the box manu-
facturers for recognition.

While the attorneys for the work-
ers and the bosses are deadlocked
in an attempt by the mayor’s im-
partial committee to settle the
strike, the strike committee hopes
to get enough money so it will be
able to carry the struggle to a
< uccessful finish if the bosses fail
to capitulate immediately.

A number of high class artists
have been engaged, together with
other entertainers promiment on
Ihe New- York stage, and a large
jazz. hand has been hired to fur-
nish music for the dances. It is
«x pected that the entire labor
movement in this city will be
prominently represented at the ball.

UNITED STATES
WILL NOT LET

CIAZ QUIT NOW
WASHINGTON. Feh. 10.—The

United States will not ask President
Diaz, head of the Conservative gov-
ernment in Nicaragua, to resign, no
matter what course the present revo-
lution there may take.

The attitude of the stata depart-
ment was made known today follow-
ing press reports from Nicaragua that
Diaz had announced his willingness to
renounce his post, provided the
United States looked with favor upon
such a move.

The Diaz regime was recognized,
officials pointed out, because the
United States believed it to be the
constitutional government of Nicara-
gua. To demand now that Diaz step
aside could be interpreted only as an
attempt by this government to inter-
fere in the political life of that na-
tion, they said. In view of the inva-
sion of Nicaragua by United States
troops and its open aid given to Diaz
this is looked on as u joke on the
public.

It was indicated that Diaz will be
given full support by this government
until he is supplanted by another con-
stitutionally elected president. The
United States has already informed
Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, leader of the lib-
eral forces, that ho will never be ac-
corded recognition.

Buy Your
DAI L Y WO RK E R

at the Newsstand

The Manager’s Corner
' ‘INDESCRIBABLE CHA OS.”

“Indescribable chaos” would result, if the newspaper
presses stopped for any appreciable length of time, according
to Fred A. Walker, managing editor of The New York Tele-
gram, at a dinner recently. Os course he meant the capitalist
presses.

“Upon the publicity afforded by the newspapers depends
in large measure the prosperity of a thousand different forms
of activity and the return on millions of dollars invested,”
said Mr. Walker. Firmly as sports are established in this,
the greatest centre of sport in the world, there is not a single
sport which would not be practically killed if the newspapers
unanimously refrained from printing anything about it.
Baseball would die, boxing would be discontinued and racing
would end if the newspapers printed nothing about them.”

Here we have it plainly stated. Upon the publicity af-
forded by the capitalist, press demands chiefly the prosperity
of millions of dollars in investments and the continuation of
sports. If we assume that the workers would, without the
stimulus of the capitalist press, establish their own sports
upon a sounder and healthier basis than it is at present, then
U'hat is left to worry about is the ‘‘prosperity of millions of
dollars in investments,” if the presses stopped.

Upon the maintenance of The DAILY WORKER, how-
ever, depends something much more vital. Upon the main-
tenance of The DAILY WORKER, upon its continued life
and growth, depends the, life and growth of the labor move-
ment, the welfare of many thousands of workers in the shops
and factories of the country, the advance of thousands of
workers in Passaic and other unorganized fields.

—BERT MILLER.

LIBERTIES UNION
TO HAVE HEARING

ON FREE SPEECH
School Board Refused

Use of Auditorium
A decisive victory was gained yes-

terday by the Civil Liberties Union
when Supreme Court Justice Gavegan
signed an order instructing the board
of education to grant a hearing to

. the union upon its application to lec-
ture in the schools of the city. The
school board had previously denied the
Liberties Union the use of the school
auditoriums, claiming that the schools

; were no place to stage a frog speech
| fight.

No'promise was given to the union
by the judge that he would actively

, assist in getting the school board to
rescind their former ruling, but as-

: sured them that under the law a hear-
. ing can be demanded.

This fight started in May, 1926,
when an application to speak at the
Morris High School was not granted.
The union sought to hold a meeting
a week later but met with the same

I refusal. On June 1, attempts were
made to engage the Stuyvesant High
School auditorium. Again it was re-
fused.

The board of education held that
it was justified in its action, inasmuch
as it believed the Liberties Union td
be a radical organization, and was
furthering a doctrine foreign to Amer-
ican ideals. Samuel Untermyer, repre-
sentative of the union, contended that
its speakers have a right to use the
school building of the city, to hold
orderly meetings and to dftcuss before
the public any subject, no matter how
radical or conservative.

Subscribe for The DAILY WORKER.

Union Says Government
Has Horned Into Strike
Os Jersey Bus Drivers
(Special To The DAILY WORKER)

JERSEY CITY, N. Feb. 9.
Agents of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor have arrived here from
Washington and are “investigating”
the bus strike which started here last
Saturday on the Hudson Boulevard
buses, according to a statement issued
by Edward Levy, business agent of
the union.

Levy declared that the government
agents questioned many of the Strik-
ers yesterday, but have not as yet
issued any statement as to their
policy.

N. Y. Worker Throngs
In Cooper Union Cheer
For China’s Revolution

(Continued from Page One)
“Imperialism in Latin America is

not new," he continued, “what is new
; is the reaction of the workers of those
countries.

“The American worker has no
quarrel with the workers of Mexico,
Nicaragua or China. We say, hands
off Mexico! Hands off Nicaragua!
Hands off China.

In his opening remarks Weinstone
; said that “the struggle of the Can-
! tonese revolutionary government gs-
; sects the welfare of one billion peo-
ple in China, India, Soviet Russia and

! tr.do-China. The defeat of the Chi-
nese involves, first, the possibility of
capitalism getting a new foothold in

j China and checking the progress ol
the decay of the British empire.

“Second, it seems the destruction of
an ally of the Soviet Union and the

j emboldening of the imperialism in
! their present attempt to encircle the
Soviet Union and destroy the work

! of the revolution.”
Gitlow Attacks Imperialism.

Ben Gitlow spoke against the con-
I tinuation of the policy of capitalist
imperialism, and told of the effects
it has on the workers at home and
abroad.

Jay Loves tone, who has specially
studied tße subject of imperialism as
tile final phase of capitalism, an-
alysed the factors involved, and called
on workers to stop the imperialistic-
inarch, embodied in Coolidge’s policy
towards Latin America and the west-
ern capitalist powers attitude towards
China.

The resolution adopted demanded
the withdrawal of American troops
from China and Nicaragua, and the
recognition of the Canton goverti-

: inent.
The meeting adopted strong reso-

lutions against imperialism, and
against, the fascist regime in Lithu-
ania.

Mediation
Defeats Demand of

Railroad Workers
WASHINGTON, Feb. It).—Through

the efforts of the Federal Board of
Mediation, an agreement between the

I Southeastern railroads and labor or-
ganizations has been announced
granting an increase of 754 per cent

!in wages. This agreement eliminates
any possibility of a strike of the

I Lrakemen and the conductors. They
had originally asked a greater in-

! crease and when this had been re-
fused had ordered a strike vote be
taken. The mediation board asked

I for a renewal of discussions and the
announced agreement is the result of
more than a month’s negotiations.

| ATTEND! ATTEND! ATTEND? |
! THE SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET !

1 of the
! DAILY WORKER BUILDERS OF NEW YORK!tobe held at I

YORKVILLE CASINO (Main Ballroom) j
212 East 86th Street, near Third Avenue.

The lending contributor* and editor* of Thn t>AILY WORKER will
,

be present, unions them being: J. LOUIS GXQOAHL SCOTT NEARING. I
BERTRAM l>. WOLFE, WILLIAM K. DUNNE. VERN SMITH, TOM
OKLAHKISTY. ROBHRT W. DUNN. MICHAEL GOLD, as well a* th. I

!
leading figures In the local labor movement.

The hnn.inet will he nccompnnlcd by concert nunihrr* given lij nn
*

excellent orchcntrn.
The lianqnet will he followed by a dance Id the benulffut ballroom

| of the Yorhvllle fn*lno.
. EVERYBODY WILL BE TJIEUE. I

Don't fnll to coin* |

| Monday (Washington s Birthday Eve.), Feb. 21, 1927 !
Ilnmiuet mart* al 7 I*. Xl.Ilanclng nt W I*. VI. j

COMBINATION TICKETS FOR BANQUET AND DANCE $1.50 j
| TICKETS FOR DANCE ONLY 60c.
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FOREIGN publicity (luring the
last few months quotes Ameri-

can capital investment in Mexico as
follows: Mining, approximately
$300,000,000 American dollars; Oil in-
dustry and oil lands, approximately
$478,000,000 American dollars while
the entire amount of American in-
vestments in Mexico is quoted at
some one and one half billion Ameri-
can dollars or three billion Mexican
pesos.

These figures are circulated abroad,
not in Mexico. They are given unof-
ficially and no attempt is made to!
prove them. They are meant to!
strengthen the fallacy prevailing in
oreign countries that all commercial
activities in Mexico find their basis
ri American capital and that once hav-
ing dealt with oil and milling in-
dustries all is said and done with that
cuiltry’s commercial activities. These

figures are not only borne out but
■re absolutely denied by the official
igures of the National Statistical

offices of the Mexican government. 1
Amount Os Capital.

The figures of the National Statis- 1
ical Bureau show the full amount of;

:apital (including Mexican owned
.•apital) invested in all the industries;
A the country at $1,447,043,010.00
pesos. Os this amount 46.4% is!
American, a high figure indeed when
;t is considered that only one nation;
is involved but not, however, the pre-;
ponderant percentage which the lay- 1
man is led to believe because of the
nfluence these American investors in ;
Mexico have due to their small num-!
>er and their concentration in one
particular field—that of oil.

American capital in Mexico divides}
ts 46.4% of the whole amount ap-
roximately in this wise: Oil 92%,
nining 6% and various small in-
'ustries 2%. $614,487,263.00 pesos of
he entire amount of the $671,399,-
.65.00 pesos which are North Ameri-
can capital’s interest in all industries
n Mexico is devoted to oil exploita-

tion.
And according to the records of the!

Department of Industry, Commerce j
nd Labor of the Mexican' govern-j
>.ent, only twenty American oil com-
anies are interested in Mexico. The
omplete figures for all companies l

and private individuals exploiting oil
| fields In Mexico (foreign and Mexi-i
can) amounts to 120. tome half doz-
en of the twenty American companies
are subsidiaries of the Standard Oil
company thereby reducing the num-
jer ultimately interested to about
fourteen. It is the high concentra-
tion of this compact nucleus and their}
ibility therefore to act practically as
x single unit which makes for their i
power with the State Department at
vVashington and_ gives them the pos-
sibility of standing out against the
uws passed by the Mexican govem-
nent for the best regulation of Mexi-
•o’s oil industry for all concerned.
Ihe American State Department in
pressing its policy of protection fori
American interests abroad is actually j
n the present difference with Mexico 1
slighting the interests of the whole
American people against their neigh-
bors for the benefit of twenty com-
panies at the most.
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The Soviet Union and the League of Nation.
The league of nations considers the Soviet Union an inter

national nuisance and the feeling is reciprocated. There is no
love going to waste between the social systems represented by the
Soviet Union, the fatherland of the oppressed of all countries, and
the league, which stands for the interests of robber imperialisn

The league does not consider the Soviet Union fit for en-
trance into the sanctum sanctorum of the league. But the Soviet
Union is not losing any sleep over this display of cold shoulder

When the powers pull off a fake disarmament conference
thru the league they invite the Soviet Union to participate, bu,
insist on holding their parleys on Swiss soil knowing that the
Soviet Union is not willing to trust its representatives to thv
mercies of the assassin government of Switzerland which gave i
clean bill of health to the fascist murderer of Vaslav Vorovsky,
Soviet envoy at Lausanne in 1923. The courts of this same gov-
ernment punished a Hungarian liberal a few weeks ago for slap-
ping a Hungarian tyrant in the face in the corridor of the league
of nations.

The latest invitation extended to the Soviet Union by the
league was too much even for the placid Tchitcherin, Soviet for-
eign minister. The invitation was for a conference to organize
an international relief union to aid victims of great disasters, not
including war of course. The conference was to be held on Swiss
soil.

Tchitcherin not only sent a caustic refusal to attend, but ht
returned the letter of invitation inside its original cover, and de-
clared that the Soviet government refused categorically ‘’to con-
sider itself as invited to any conference called to meet on Swiss
soil.”

We are informed by a Geneva capitalist correspondent that
league officials do not know whether to laugh or to cry over the
refusal.

We are willing to wager that Soviet foreign officials are not
shedding any tears.

Chang Tso-Lin Is a Candidate.
The bandit dictator of Manchuria, Chang Tso-Lin, who now

dominates the futile Peking government, has made his bid for
United States cash in a lengthy interview to American correspond-
ents. Chang knows his carrots, and since he stopped slitting the
throats of unwary travelers in the wastes of his theatre of high-
way robbery, he has never failed to come forward with a plausible
excuse for murder and pillage after the fashion of his more
respectable contemporaries.

Chang is now playing the role of saviour of the Orient from
the “Bolshevist menace.” Chang has the men and the guns hut
by jingo he hasn’t got the money, unlike the Downing Street mis-
sionaries who have all three. Chang has a long hand and it i:
now stretched, palm up, in the general direction of Wall Street.
Chang is willing to do anythingfor the dough provided he can get
away with it. He would sell every square inch of China undei
the control of his bayonets if he had a reasonable hope that ht
would live to enjoy the price.

Chang agrees with the purpose of Kelloggs proposal tc
neutralize Shanghai but he fears that the Chinese masses would
not take kindly to the proposition, therefore Chang urges Kellogg
to take a broader view of things, give Chang a lot of money, keep
United States troops out of sight and depend on Chang to clean
up the Cantonese.

Says the public spirited bandit: “My responsibility is great
and I am ready to sacrifice myself to save not only China but the
peace of Asia and the whole world from the Russian menace. I
hope for American sympathy since the American government is
fighting to combat the same evil in Mexico and Nicaragua.”

Wise bandit. Thus in one short paragraph, the brigand of
Manchuria places himself on the same level with Calvin Coolidge,
the New England Puritan. What is the difference? Nothing
except money, battleships and fifty years of industrial develop-
ment.

Hail Chang Tso-Lin, the heathen bandit, the unofficial ally
of our Christian government!
at

The Communists on the Sea.
The intelligence department of the French government an-

nounces with amazement and to the horror of the government that
the Communists who hitherto did not exhibit any enthusiasm for
service in either the army or navy are now applying for service
in the naval branch of French imperialism’s war machine.

This sudden spasm of “patriotism” instead of bringing a
thrill of joy to the hearts of the government officials sent them
scurrying to revolutionary history and particularly to naval
rebellions from the famous British “Mutiny of the Nore” to the
Black Sea mutiny when Andre Marty, a French sailor led the crew
of a French warship in refusing 4o fire on Soviet forces during
the early days of the Russian revolution.

Communists are accustomed to seeing their comrades ex-
pelled from the reactionary trade unions. In fact, here in New
York we have a socialist committee organized to “preserve” the
trade unions from the radicals. This committee may soon add
to its aims that of preserving the army and navy from Com-
munist infiltration. Perhaps, after all, the “bloodthirsty Com-
munists” will be reduced to a condition of enforced pacifism.
H the Communists are not allowed to bore from within the armies
and navies the capitalists may drive them into “dual” militarism.
Think fast capitalists! Think fast!

To the revolutionist, and especially
o the National Minority Movement

of Great Britain, London presents
problems which do not exist in any
ither part of the country.

These problems arise out of the
great size of the city, with its seven
nillions of population, and the resi-,
lential distribution of its workers.

In the earlier days, London was not
often mentioned as an industrial cen-
tre. It was prominent, in working-
class politics, as the political centre
of the country; but, when it came to
a consideration of industry, one heard
more of South Wales, as a mining
area, of Glasgow and the whole Clyde,
for its engineering and shipbuilding,
or of Manchester, and near-by towns,
as a textile centre.

Yet, London is one of the greatest
industrial areas in Britain. The only
reason why we do not think of it as
such, is because it is mixed, in its in-
dustrial nature—not confined to any
one specific industry—and also be-
cause its industrial character is often
overshadowed by its importance as a
financial, commercial and political
centre.

Yet, a visit to the great East End of
London, with its miles of dingy
streets, will convince any observer of
the immensity of its proletarian pop-
ulation. The docks of London—the
greatest port of Britain—alone pro-
vide employment for thousands of
dockers; and it is a particularly suit-
able place for propagandist approach
to seamen—a class which has been
more misled, perhaps, by reformist
trade union leaders, than any other—-
who, in their thousands, are to be
found in the dock-yards district of
the city.

In London, again, there reside and
work more railroad employees than in
any other city in the country. The
great passenger and freight stations,
like King’s Cross, Euston, St. Pan-
eras. and others, employ thousands
of railway workers of all types and
grades. Among these members of
the National Union of Railwaymen,

Get Your Union to Telegraph Congress Today!

American Oilmen in Mexico
England has followed the same

policy of concentration. English
capital invested in all Mexican indus-
try is approximately 377,614,199.00
pesos or 26% of the whole, with 356,-
776,199.00 pesos or 95% of this going
into the exploitation of oil, the re-
maining $20,838,000.00 or 5% being
left for mining and small industries.

Capital Invested In Oil.
Capital invested in oil in Mexico

amounts to $1,065,648,110 pesos or
approximately 73% of the total capi-
tal invested in industry in the Repub-
lic. Os these oil investments, Ameri-
can capital controls about 60% and
British capital about 34%. North
American capital’s interest in all min-
ing activities averages about 37%.
England about 10%; these countries’
interest in all other varied industrial
activities are approximately 8% for
North American capital and 4% for
British capital.

Over against oil and the mere hand-
ful of companies interested, there is
all Mexican commerce with hundreds
of importers and exporters of all
nations involved. The present dif-
ficulties between the United States
and Mexico arising out of different
interpretations of the oil and land law
regulations and the resulting uncer-
tainty which the strained situation
draws in its wake depresses all

} economic activities throughout the
Mexican Republic—not only oil but

; all commerce—and even with a solu-
, tion entirely in favor of the oil com-
panies but a few would benefit.

While, as a matter of fact, under
i the most strict legal enforcement of
the law, the Mexican legislation on oil
and land does not in any way menace
or endanger the existence of the big

i oil companies, on the other hand,
smaller commercial activities in Mexi-
co stand to be ruined by the present
crisis provoked by and for the oil in-
terests. The home governments of
these entrepreneurs which feel so
strongly the responsibility of pro-
tecting the few powerful companies
and talk loudly about acting in the
interests of their nationals abroad
permit the ways and means of the oil
companies to precipitate the ruin of’
hundreds of manufacturing importers
and small holders caught in the mael-
strom but who are in no way inter-
ested in the outcome of the legal dis-
cussion about the supposed menace!
to the oil interests.

Government Trust Controlled.
American manufacturers who are

just beginning to work up an appre-}
ciable import trade into Mexico can-
not permit that the State Depart-}
ment at Washington consider the mat-
ter as one concerning exclusively the
oilmen and the Mexican government.l
By this attitude, they play directly
into the hands of a few Americans in-
terested in oil.

Mexico is only in the beginning of
the development of its small in-
dustries. Even a cursory glance into
the history of the country will explain
the situation. Up to the time and;
during the first part of Porfirio
Diaz’ regime, foreign capital in any
appreciable amount was not encour-
aged and was not interested to come
to Mexico. With the discovery of oil!
in 1901, the rush began. And, un-
fortunately, practically since the

country has been conscious of the
vastness of its oil deposits, internal
political revolution has held Mexico
in its throes, harrassed one govern-
ment after the other. Only under
the last two administrations, those of
General Obregon and President Calles
has there been opportunity to think
at all of economic development to
undo the wrongs the country has suf-
fered for four hundred years.

Helped Very Little.
And American and English capital

have really helped very little toward
the real commercial and economic de-
velopment of Mexico, the United
States giving today—over and above
her enormous investments in oil—-
only a scant 8%, of which 6% goes
into mining, and England only 5%
to mining and varied small industries
which affect the daily life and stand-
ard of living of the Mexican people.

The distribution of all capital in-
vested in industry in Mexico today is:
73% oil exploitation .with Mexican
capital proper having only 1%- in this
73%; 7% foodstuffs; 6% textile in-
dustry; 6% mining; and 8% other in-
dustries. However, of all capital in-
vested in foodstuffs, 60% is Mexican,
in the textile industry 13% is Mexi-
can, in mining 45% is Mexican and in
the various small industries 65% is
Mexican .

.
. meaning that Mexi-

can capital is really invested in all
general industries from which the
public at large must live.

In imports into Mexico, the United
States leads, having imported during
the first half of 1925 about 71% of
all goods brought in—foodstuffs, live-
stock, building material, machinery
and so forth—all figures for oil be-
ing excluded. Manufactured iron
goods, implements of all kinds, ma-
chinery for which Mexico’s need Is
very great at present came from the
United States in the amount of 80%
during that same period with notable
increase since. Motor-cars made in
the United States, and tires outrule,
all competition, the use of autos, auto-
busses and traetprs having increased
enormously. While during the first
six months of 1924, 3,157 motor cars
were imported into Mexico from the
United States, the figure covering the
same period for 1925 had risen to
11,544—some 300%. Here again
later increase has been at the same
rate. And while only a few proofs of
the trend of the United States import
trade into Mexico are mentioned, the
premise is true for most every article
coming in. American business can ill
afford to allow to continue a crisis
which will loose for them this trade
or be responsible for turning the tide
toward European channels which are
each day pushing more and more into
Latin American markets.

There is at the present no military
problem in the republic aside from the
Yaqui uprising in the northern state
of Sonora and this situation is now
entirely controlled by the federal
army.

Some persons interested in oil are
making propaganda among fanatics
in order to stir up revolution with, it
is said and apparently with sufficient'
truth, the backing of the State De-
partment at Washington and especial-
ly of U. S. Secretary of State, Mr.
Kellogg.

THE PROBLEM OF LONDON
By CHARLES ASHLEIGH

there is an urgent need of a properly
organized campaign, in order to en-
lighten them on the character and
actions of their leaders, Thomas,
Cramp and others. Here, alone, is
the opportunity for a considerable and
valuable task, for the London organ-
ization of the National Minority
Movement.

General manufacturing is also
widely spread in London. A visit to
the East End will reveal the surpris-
ing number of factories—of chemical
products, furniture, clothing, and
pther goods—whose gigantic buildings
overshadow the neighboring streets
of small and unhygienic houses.

Engineering is an industry which
has greatly grown in London, during
the last ten years. There are suburbs,
notably Chiswick and other western
sections, where engineering works, in-
cluding large automobile factories,
have appeared in large numbers.

The task of providing adequate or-
ganizational expression for the great
trade-unionist population of London
has been poorly performed, so far.
One of the obstacles is the fact that
the workers live so far from the scene
of their daily labors. For instance, itis not uncommon for workers in Lon-
don to have to travel six or seven
kilometres, by train or tramway, to
their work. When a worker has fin-
ished for the day, therefore, he. usu-
ally desires to leave at once for his
home; and it is difficult to get him
to remain in the neighborhood for a
trade unions or other meeting. The
result of this is that many workers
are organized in trade unions accord-
ing to residential area, rather than
according to the place where they
work. The drawback of this system
may instantly be observed. A workerbelongs, perhaps, to a branch of his

union where there is no other mem-
ber working in the same firm.

London Divisions.
This same evil applies partly in the

case of the trades and labor councils.
London is divided into a number of
boroughs, for the purposes of civic
administration. The labor councils,
local bodies to which are affiliated
the local trade union branches, follow
the same divisions. Thus, each bor-
ough in London has its own labor
council. Often, the militant worker,
who is elected by his trade union
branch as delegate to a labor council,
must travel for an hour or two hours,
to and from the meetings of thatbody.

Besides the various labor councils
in-the boroughs, there is also the Lon-
don Trades Council. This body is sup-
posed to function for all London, but,for a long time, it has been only im-perfectly representative of the Lon-don trade union movement, because of
poor affiliation. Os late, however,
the London Trades Council has in-
creased its affiliations, and its activ-
ities. Whereas only local branches of
trade unions affiliate with the bor-
ough trades (or labor) councils, bodies
representing the entire London mem-bership of unions—such as district
committees—-affiliate to the London
Trades Council.

Building Up Councils.
The London trade-unionist militants,

organized in the National Minority
Movement, seek to make the London
Trades Council a really powerful body,
properly representative of the wholeLondon trade-union movement. Thiscan be done by seeing that every Lon-don trade union body is affiliated, as
well as the borough trades and laborcouncils. Also, it is necessary to in-crease the activities and stimulate the

The same old Dad! They gave
each other hugs and squeezes; there
were tears in everybody’s eyes, even
the secretary, and the maire and
his clerks, who had never heard of
such fees for a wedding—marvel-
ous people, ces Americans! And
Bunny said for Dad to write all
the news, and Dad said for Bunny
to write all the news; and Bunny
said he would return to France next
summer if Dad were not able to
come to America, and Dad said he
was sure Verne would have it all
fixed up before that. And then
Bunny kissed Jiis stepmother again,
and then he hugged Dad again, and
then shook hands with the secre-
tary—a regular debauch of the
sweet sorrows of parting, with the
officials and a crowd of street
urchins standing by on the side-
walk, staring at the grand rich car
and the grand rich Americans.
Bunny was glad to look back on it
in after years—at least that once
the old man had been happy! All
the chatter, and the messages, and
the flowers, the baggage to be seen
to and the robes to be tucked in, and
then at last they were rolling down
the street, amid waving of hands
and cheers—headed for a Spiritual-
ist seance in Frankfort-am-MaJnl

Bunny took a train back to Paris,
and wrote out two messages an-
nouncing that he was sailing for
home; one to Ruth Watkins and
one to Rachel Menzies—playing no
favorites!! Then he bought a pa-
per, and read a brief despatch—-
“Great California Oil Fire.” A
bolt of lightning had struck one of
the storage tanks of the Ross Con-
solidated Oil Company at Para-
dise, California, and as a high wind
was blowing, it was not thought
possible to save any portion of the
tank-farm, and possibly the whole
field might be destroyed.

When Bunny got back to the
hotel, there was a cablegram from
Angel City. It was impossible to
make any guess what the damage
would be, but they were fully in-
sured and nothing to worry about,
“A. H. Dory”—still Verne’s signa-
ture when he wanted to be playful.
Bunny forwarded the message to
his father, and asked if he should
wait; but Dad’s answer was, no,whatever he had to say could be
said by letter or cable, and hewould be glad to have Bunny on the
scene to report. “Love and bestwishes,” were the concluding words
—the last that Dad was ever to
say to his son, except through thechannel of the spirits!

A steamer took Bunny out to sea—one of those floating hotels, likethe one he had left In Paris, fittedin the style of a palace, mahoganyfinish and silken draperies and cush-

militancy of the London Trades Coun-cil, so that the organized workers ofthe metropolis will look to it as thefighting representative body for theentire trade-union movement of thecity.
To Modify Organization.

.t-
In..”rdeF to cope with these tasks,the Minority Movement in London hasbeen recently compelled to modify its

organizational structure. The LondonDistrict Committee has formed a num-ber of borough sub-comnrittees,formed of local comrades, which willundertake the general propagandistactivities of the Minority Movement
in each borough, and also direct theactivities of the Minority Movementmembers who are delegates to the va-
rious labor councils. Yet, care had tobe exercised not to interfere with theindustrial sections of the minoritymovement, which carry on agitationaland educational work within specific
unions throughout the whole Londondistrict. The co-ordination of the twoaspects of the work—industrial andlocal is now going on successfully.

Must Be Adaptable.
The intricate and difficult problem

of London and the special provisions
made by the Minority Movement todeal with it—show that the revolu-tionary working-class movement mustalways possess a certain capacity foradaptation, a very necessary flexibil-ity which, while in no way modifyingthe steadfastness of its principles, en-ables it to cope with the special prob-lems which arise in huge, congested
areas, where a variety of industriesare situated, rather than one predom-
inant one.

Ihe creation of a well-organized
London district committee, and of thelocal sub-committees, is the answerof the Minority Movement to the fa-talistic despair of many disheartenedmilitants, who were discouraged bythe immensity of the task confrontingus. And, already, it is apparent thatthe new methods are practical, gndthat progress will be made.

WITHDRAW ALL U. S. WARSHIPS FROM NICARAGUA!
NO INTERVENTION IN MEXICO! HANDS OFF CHINA!
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Sinclair
ions, and the most elegant society,
flashing jewels and costly gowns—-
five thousand dollars per female
person would have been a modest
estimate for evenings in the dining
saloon. And very soon the tongues
of gossip began to buzz—“His
father’s the California oil man,
they say he owns whole fields out
there, but one of them is burning
up, according to the papers. The
Ross that was in the scandal, you
remember, he’s hiding abroad, been
there nearly a year, but the son
can come back, of course. They
say he was one of the lovers of
Viola Tracy, but she chucked him
and married the Roumanian prince.
Catch him on the rebound, my
dear!”

So everybody was lovely to Bun-
ny; so many charming young things
to dance with, until any hour of
the morning; or to stroll on deck
and be lost in the darkness with,
if one preferred. All day they
flitted about him, casting coy and
seductive glances; they were inter-
ested in everything he was inter-
ested in, even the book he was read-
ing—provided he would talk about it
instead of read it. There were some
who would say that they were in-
terested in Socialism, they didn’t
know much about it, but were eager
to learn. Until the second
morning out, when the young
socialist received a wireless which
entirely removed him from fash-
ionable society:

“Your father very ill with double
pneumonia have obtained best med-
ical attention will keep you inform-
ed deepest sympathy and affection
Alyse.”

So then Bunny walked the deck
alone, and suffered exactly those
torments of remorse which Vernon
Roscoe had predicted for him. Oh,
surely he could have been kinder,
more patient with that good old
man! Surely he could have tried
harder to understand and to help!
Now fate was taking him away,
five or six hundred miles every day
—and at any moment might snatch
him to a distance beyond calcu-
lation. His father himself had felt
it—Bunny went over what he had
said, and realized that Dad had
faced the thought of death, and had
been giving his son such last advice
as he could.

At first nothing but remorse.
But then little by little the debate
—the old, old, dispute that had tom
Bunny’s mind in half. Was it pos-
sible for men to go on doing what
Dad had been doing in the conduct
of his business? Could any civili-
zation endure on the basis of such
purchase of government? No,
Bunny told himself; but then—he
should have tried harder, more lov-
ingly, and persuaded his father to
stop it! But at what stage? Dad
had been purchasing government
ever since Bunny could remember,
as a little boy. All the oil men
purchased government, all big bus-
iness men did it, either before or
after election. And at what stage
of life shall a boy say to his father,
your way of life is wrong, and you
must let me take charge of it?

There was no new thought that
Bunny could think about all this;
any more than in the case of Vee
Tracy. Just the grief, and the
ache of loneliness! Old things go-
ing; they kept going—and where
did they go? It was a mystery
that made you dizzy, at moments
like this; you stood on the brink of
a precipice and looked down into a
gulf! The most incredible idea,
that his father, who was so real,
and had been for so long a part of
his being—should suddenly disap-
pear and cease to be! For the first
time Bunny began to wonder, could
Alyse be right about the spirits?

Another message in the evening.
“Condition unchanged will keep you
advised sympathy and affection.”
These last words never failed in
the messages; the next day, when
Dad’s condition was the same andthe crisis expected tomorrow; and
then tomorrow, when Dad wassinking; and then, the morning af-
ter, when Alyse wired, “Your fath-
er’s spirit has passed from thisworld to the next but he will never
cease to be with you he spoke ofyou at the last and promises that
if you will communicate with a
good medium in Angel City he willguide your life with love and af-fection as ever Alyse.” And then
a mesaage from Bertie: “I waswith Dad at the end and he forgave
me will you forgive me also.” When
Bunny read that, he had to hurry
to his stateroom, and lie there andcry like a little child. Yes, hewould forgive her, so ho wired inreply, and might whoever had madethem forgive them all.!

Don’t Delay!
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